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PART 1 
“I AM PRESIDENT MAMUD” 

©Opeyemi Ojerinde Akintunde 

 

In a very small settlement precisely called the FIFTH STATE,  Mamud was 
innocently born. He felt his parents were two irresponsible entities.  His 
Father was a Farmer who couldn’t farm to save his own life, yet he had 4 
wives. His Mother was a  food seller who took care of her immediate family 
from the daily profits of her food business. Mamud’s family never went 
hungry because there was always food, but they lacked every other basic 
thing humans needed.  

Mamud felt his parents were irresponsible because, despite being eaten up 
by poverty, they couldn’t control their desires. He was the 12th surviving 
child of his parents and definitely not the last.... 

“Hey! Football team! Howdy?” Brino called out to Mamud as he walked 
towards his Father’s farm with Isire.  

“Football team” was the name he was called amongst his peers and seriously 
it annoyed him... 

“Stop it!” Mamud said without looking towards Brino and Fila.  

“Don’t say a word!” Isire said to Mamud as they walked on 

“That’s what you should say to your Papa and Mama... tell them to STOP 
IT...We hear your mama is pregnant of Baby Number 15, can’t your mama 
close her thighs! Isire, don’t you think you will also wear out quickly should 
you marry Mamud, who knows you may give birth every year... Guess your 
thigh will be permanently opened!” Fila said laughing.  

Mamud had taken enough insults on his mother and since they were about 
to add Isire to the insult list he felt it was time he silenced Brino and Fila...  

“I need to stop everyone from insulting my mother and today, Fila will be the 
perfect example of what I will do to people if they insult her again” Mamud 
reasoned quietly as the Lion in him surfaced... 

In Anger,  Mamud charged towards Fila.  
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“Oh no! This is not going to end well” Isire knew in her heart as she tried to 
pull Mamud’s shirt, but he was gone as swift as a cheetah... 

Brino knew that look on Mamud’s face, it was like a bull was charging 
towards them... 

“Fila, run... this will not end well” Brino said as he took to his heels ... 

Anger got the best of Mamud and he became a mad fellow... 

To cut the long story short..., 

Fila did not live to tell his part of the story. 

Mamud punched him so hard, he killed him. 

“Get off him! Mamud get off him! You have killed him, Get off him!” Mamud 
heard the distant call of Isire. Isire was Mamud’s only friend. Almost 
everyone in the settlement thought they were dating, but they were not. They 
were just 15 years old. She was the only one who could speak sense into 
Mamud’s ears.  

Mamud stopped punching as he could hear Isire’s distant continuous 
unrelenting command, but it was too late! 

The Anger left him and he  stared into Isire’s weeping face. One look at her 
and Mamud knew he had done something terribly wrong. Isire was always 
smiling, but seeing her in tears told Mamud , something was wrong.  

He dared looked down at what was causing her tears... 

Mamud jumped back at the sight below, Fila had been battered  by so much 
punches,  he had vomited so much blood.... 

“Mamud, you need to run, get away from here... Brino must have gone to call 
Hidoko , if he meets you here, you will be killed....” Isire said to Mamud 
amidst tears... 

Mamud was shocked and didn’t know what to do, his legs wouldn’t move... 
Isire stood up and drew his hands. Mamud could tell he was running but 
where to , he didn’t know... Isire was his pilot... 

They must have run for 15 minutes within the electric perimeter fence that 
guarded the people of FIFTH STATE from predators, when Isire said... 
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“We need to jump over the perimeter fence.” Isire said 

“No, we won’t survive 5 minutes out there” Mamud replied 

“There is the big chance of surviving outside the fence than in the Fifth State. 
Once the governor hears about this,… 

 

To be continued.... 

To follow up on this series, Follow the author on Facebook @ OPEYEMI 
OJERINDE AKINTUNDE-OFFICIAL Feel free to share this series, but please 
do not edit out the credit of the author and details. Let's be mindful of others. 
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PART 2 
“I AM PRESIDENT MAMUD” 

©Opeyemi Ojerinde Akintunde 

Hidoko saw Mamud running far away from Isire. Exactly what he wanted all 
along. He had wanted him far from Isire but Isire never left his side... 

Hidoko was the candy eye of all the single ladies in the Fifth State of Nirato 
Colony, Hidoko was only 21 years of age but he was the head of the Nirato 
military force in the FIFTH state. He was in love with Isire but Mamud was 
a big obstruction. 

Brino had run to his house to inform him about Mamud attacking Fila, his 
cousin. Hidoko had seen it as an opportunity to make Mamud feel less of a 
man, with the intention of giving him 200 whips but he was shocked to meet 
Fila’s dead body... 

His eyes had shone so fiercely, yet he gave a smile of satisfaction... 

“Mamud thank you for giving me Isire on a platter of gold. You will be dead 
before nightfall and Isire will be all mine.” Hidoko had said to himself.  

He saw the footpath Isire and Mamud obviously took.  

“I think they went this way” Salmuno had thought silently to himself. 
Salmuno was Hidoko’s assistant. He was much older than Hidoko but by 
virtue of work, he had to obey Hidoko’s instruction whether wrong or right... 
Mamud was the son of Minatu, the woman he ought to have married. He 
wondered why the young boy had gotten himself in this big trouble.  

“Salmuno! Are you here!” Hidoko had screamed at Salmuno the moment he 
noticed he was lost in thought.. 

“Very Much Hidoko” 

“Then let’s find that Mamud of a demon!” Hidoko had replied arrogantly... 
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******* 

Minatu, Mamud’s young mother, the best food seller in the Fifth state of 
Nirato was on the floor saying her prayers in the quiet of her room. The little 
one in her belly moved. Minatu was only 12 years old when Komina had 
married her. She had been used to settle a debt. Her father owed Komina’s 
father a large sum of money. 

At just 35 years of age, she was the first wife to an unproductive farmer who 
had 3 other wives apart from her. She had given birth to 14 children for him, 
she was pregnant of the 15th. She had her first daughter, Nimea at the age of 
14. It had been  a painful and depressing time for her.  

She had always wanted to be educated but her parents cut short her dream 
by marrying her off... 

On the floor where she sat praying on her special praying mat, her mind went 
back to the happiest day of her life.... 

***** 

16 YEARS EARLIER.... 

Minatu had laid on the floor in her room groaning and pushing without luck. 
The midwives were trying their best. Minatu was almost drifting off to sleep 
when she heard the neighing of a horse galloping towards them... Only one 
person had a horse back then in Fifth State, and that was her stranger friend 
Sarah. Sarah had come into Fifth State over 2 years to practice what she 
called Medicine, but people avoided her treatment, except Minatu and a few 
women... 

Sarah rushed towards her Friend Minatu, She asked the traditional midwives 
to give her some space... 

She had inserted her hands into Minatu and realized Minatu’s cervix was 
closed...  

“Minatu, has your water broken?” Sarah asked 

“Yes, since the early hours of this morning” 

Sarah checked the heartbeat of the baby manually and it was really low... 
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“Minatu, I have to cut you open... I know you have never heard about it, but 
it is called a Caesarian Operation... It is an advanced form of delivery.” Sarah 
had said 

Three hours later, Mamud was laying beside Minatu. 

“Minatu, God told me during your delivery that this particular child of yours 
is special, I want to believe He could be the Child that was prophesied about... 
The child that will bring the change we all are praying for in Nirato... Who 
knows he might be the President of Nirato in his time, who will open the door 
of technology and civilization to the citizens of NIRATO...” Sarah had said 
before she left. 

Much Later,  Minatu had dozed off out of weakness. During her short nap, 
she had a dream that confirmed what Sarah had said. She saw her 11 other 
children and other children  sitting at the foot of a crowned King. On looking 
closer, she realized the boy was the little boy she had just given birth to ; 
Mamud. 

When she woke up from her short nap , she smiled knowing God had decided 
to be good to her. Her son will someday become the President of Nirato. 

**** 

PRESENT DAY 

She snapped out of her thoughts and stood up from her praying mat... 
Sudden Fear gripped her heart.  

Why? She couldn’t tell... 

“Mother! Mother!” She heard the voice  of Ismeah her 13th child calling her 
in panic 

“What is it?”  

“Mamud killed Fila during a fight and is presently on the run. I heard Hidoko 
and his troop are pursuing him hotly!” Ismeah said 

Minatu’s Holy Book fell from her hand in shock... 

“Mamud killed someone?” Minatu asked in a whisper because in all Ismeah 
said that was all she picked.  
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Her ears picked those words because if that was true, then it meant her son 
could never be president again.... 

Ismeah nodded in the affirmative.... 

 

To be continued 

 

To follow up on this series, Follow the author on Facebook @ 
OPEYEMI OJERINDE AKINTUNDE-OFFICIAL Feel free to share 
this series, but please do not edit out the credit of the author and 
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PART 3 
“I AM PRESIDENT MAMUD” 

©Opeyemi Ojerinde Akintunde 

Mamud was walking into the Presidential Villa of Nirato. His aides walked 
by him. Isire came down the stairs to welcome him from his trip. His heart 
welled up in Joy at the sight of his wife and two daughters. 

“Welcome my First man and the First man in the country”. Isire has said 

Nirato had become a great place thanks to Mamud. He had fought the wicked 
elders of Nirato who refused to ask for the independence of Nirato from 
Iskelon. Iskelon was the ruling nation in terms of technology and civilization. 
Due to their technological power, many countries sold themselves to them 
making their countries colonies to Iskelon for years and decades. 

Mamud changed the narrative.... 

It was a long road and trouble full journey for that young boy of 15 years old 
who left his settlement as a criminal. 

“How was the meeting?” Isire asked him 

“Nothing extraordinary... “Mamud answered 

“Is there something I need to pray about?” Isire asked 

Mamud smiled knowing Isire’s trick. She used Prayer as a way of getting him 
to voice whatever his issues were. 

“Just pray, everything will be fine!” Mamud said 

“That is too general... “Isire insisted  

“Isire! Let me be” Mamud snapped 

Isire and his daughters jumped back in fear. They knew Mamud, despite 
being the most loving person in the world, his anger was not something you 
took lightly... 

“Sebrena and Minaya... go to your rooms, Dad needs some rest!” Isire said 
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“Isire, are you saying I am worked up and about to become crazy? I have told 
you not to paint me as a bad person in front of my kids” Mamud said 

Isire didn’t like the turn of events... 

The aides knew what was coming, so they excused themselves quietly  

“I didn’t say that, you snapped and that is a clear indication you are pissed at 
something. I felt you needed time alone...” 

“I did not snap!” Mamud said raising his voice like a LION 

“You did!” Isire said in defense. 

Mamud was about to hit Isire when his daughter Sebrena screamed... 

“Daddieeeeee” 

Mamud refrained Himself while Isire ran to her room... 

As The newly Elected President of Nirato Republic after many years of 
slavery as a colony under Iskelon, the responsibilities on his shoulders were 
way mightier than he expected. 

He had cabinet members who were elected as well by the people who still had 
the colony mentality in them. He had Country men who were way older than 
him who still wanted him to rule the country like a colony. They wanted him 
to still copy the Iskelon way of ruling... 

“The people need to be treated as slaves, you don’t just pick a slave and 
hurriedly put him on a glass table, he will break it!” 

“Prof Ashkian, are you saying we should leave the education system the way 
it is?” 

“No, what I am saying is, we should still leave them to continue with the 
system we have on ground, let the general populace attend the schools we 
have here and let the privileged children go abroad, learn the skills , return 
back to the country and better our land!” Prof Ashkian had said to him 

“Professor, I totally disagree with that. I want a close border as regards 
everything in Nirato. We need to train our children topnotch. If people like 
you know that your children are being educated in Nirato, you will pump 
your finances into the education sector... But No, you spend 3 million Nirato 
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Nevas on your daughter’s education in Iskelon every term. That is what pays 
for over 300 regular students in Nirato schools....!” Mamud had said 
angrily... He was about raising his voice when Rimire cleared his throat! 

Mamud knew what that was. Rimire was his anger management employee. 
He was always with him at all meetings, so he wouldn’t mess up... 

“I AM PRESIDENT MAMUD and whatever I say is final! This meeting is 
over!” Mamud said, walking out angrily... 

That was few hours earlier, he had cancelled all other meetings heading 
straight home. He wanted to clear his head and his only thoughts was to be 
with his wife and daughters.  

Isire didn’t help matters as she was trying to ask him about the meeting 
again. Mamud felt terrible about losing it again. He wanted to go straight to 
Isire’s room but he needed time to himself. He was still pissed at Professor 
Ashkian. 

He got into his Private room and stood in front of his Mirror. His Mirror was 
his best friend. He told it everything he wanted to hear or not... 

”Is the close border rule for the educational sector of Nirato a wrong step?” 
He asked his mirror.... 

 

To be continued 

To follow up on this series, Follow the author on Facebook @ 
OPEYEMI OJERINDE AKINTUNDE-OFFICIAL Feel free to share 
this series, but please do not edit out the credit of the author and 
details. Let's be mindful of others. 
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PART 4 
I AM PRESIDENT MAMUD 

©Opeyemi Ojerinde Akintunde 

Prof Ashkian sat at his table for dinner, but food wasn’t going past his mouth.  

“Who does he think he is, what does he know about politics?  We thought he 
would be a puppet that was why we allowed him to have that seat, now he 
wants to fight us...” 

“Father,  point of correction! You didn’t put him there, the people did. They 
voted for him! I VOTED for him!” Bereto, Prof Ashkian ‘s only son said to 
him across the table. His daughters were also seated on the table. Ladies were 
not allowed to speak about politics in Professor Ashkian’s house, so on that 
matter his wife and two daughters kept mute despite having so much to say... 

“You voted for him because I said you should!” Prof Ashkian said to Bereto 

“No! I voted on my own volition!” Bereto was the only one who could look 
his father in the eye... 

“Well, I am still part of those who made him become president, because we 
made the election free and fair. We could have rigged the election” Prof 
Ashkian said arrogantly 

Bereto laughed so hard his stomach did hurt him... 

“Father, there was no way you could have rigged this election... It was a One 
man election as far as everyone was concerned or did you think people would 
have accepted Hidoko as President. That Proud thing! I will do better as a 
cleaner than Hidoko will do as a president!” Bereto said 

Prof Ashkian realized he had lost this battle  with Bereto, all the youths of 
Nirato were Mamud lovers. He could never do wrong in their eyes.... 

“How do I get rid of this boy, before he destroys my source of livelihood?” 
Professor Ashkian thought silently as he relaxed into his dining chair.... 

The education sector was his source of income. For years he had entered a 
secret aggreement with the Iskelon government. As long as he encouraged 
people to attend the Iskelon schools and pay exorbitant fees, he got 20% on 
every student fee.  
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Mamud was about to stop his flow of income if he introduced the closed 
border form of education. 

 

******* 

“Can you tell me a little about Professor Ashkian?” Mamud had invited a 
close friend of Professor Ashkian to the Nirato Presidential quarters. Mamud 
had made his findings. Ashkian and this friend of his had gone their separate 
ways when things went sour between them, but from reliable source, Mamud 
was told that this friend of his knew Ashkian like the back of his hands... 

“Knowing Ashkian well, he is already plotting your downfall, be it death or 
something less severe but could ruin your career.” His friend said 

“Like?” Mamud asked 

“A scandal or possibly Blackmail. Mr. President, I hope you don’t have a 
terrible past or buried secrets that could be a weapon in the hands of 
Ashkian. I am sorry if you do, I will suggest you dance to Ashkian’s tune or 
tender your resignation, because if Ashkian finds this secret of yours, he will 
make a mess of you!” Ashkian’s friend said  and fear immediately gripped 
Mamud’s heart... 

A buried secret?  

What he had in his past was beyond a buried secret...His past was a Mess.To 
be continued  

To follow up on this series, Follow the author on Facebook @ 
OPEYEMI OJERINDE AKINTUNDE-OFFICIAL Feel free to share 
this series, but please do not edit out the credit of the author and 
details. Let's be mindful of others. 
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PART 5 
“I AM PRESIDENT MAMUD” 

©Opeyemi Ojerinde Akintunde 

Minatu drifted into sleep. She saw Mamud resting on a stick that had no 
strength. As he rested more on the weak stick, the stick broke.  

It was more of a flash. Minatu opened her eyes sharply. 

Minatu was her son’s seer and instructor. She was the one who believed he 
was going to be president one day and as much as Mamud tried frustrating 
her efforts, she made sure he became president. 

She however knew her work was far from over, as she daily interceded for 
him, but the problem! Mamud was a man of his own mind. He only listened 
to her 20% most times. 

She knew the meaning of the dream. Mamud must be relying on someone 
who wasn’t trustworthy.  

She pondered on how to get this message across to Mamud without getting 
him angry.  

“Don’t waste time on this!” She heard her inner voice speak to her. She 
sensed the urgency in her Spirit.  

“Who is this unreliable person Mamud was relying on?” Minatu thought 
loudly 

“Isire?” Minatu asked herself  

“No... Isire is his wife, it cannot be her...” Minatu replied herself. 

****** 

Professor Ashkian heard his phone ringing. He had been expecting that call 
for over two hours. Nubreto his Old friend turned political enemy had sent 
him a text earlier... 

“Your newly elected president wants  to see me, I hope you have not fed him 
lies about me?”  
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Ashkian knew the game Mamud was trying to play, he knew Mamud must 
have gotten the information that if there was anyone that could pull him 
down, only Nubreto could do it. 

He had been anxiously waiting for the meeting to be over and knowing who 
Nubreto was , Ashkian could bet with his life that Nubreto would call to bluff 
about Mamud asking for his help... 

“Yes!” Ashkian had picked up 

“He was asking about you!” Nubreto Said After leaving Mamud’s office 

“I know” Ashkian replied 

“I decided to pay you what I owe you by giving him a fearful image of you. 
Told him to dance to your tune or else you would mess up his Tenure.” 
Nubreto said arrogantly 

“Am I suppose to say thank you ?” Ashkian said 

“You don’t need to because I am not doing you a Favour, You will be owing 
me a Favour because I think you could win him.” 

“What do you have on Him?”  

“I think he has a secret he is hiding?” 

“How do you know that?” 

“I am a trained psychologist remember.... I only threatened him that you 
could blackmail him if he had a secret, and immediately he started sweating. 
Ashkian, there is something that young man is hiding, should you find it, you 
can use it to direct him in whatever direction you choose and when you do 
remember you owe me one!” Nubreto hung up. 

Ashkian gave a dry smile and said quietly... 

“Mamud, I told you, you know nothing about Politics. I am about to teach 
you what it means!” 

To be continued 
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“PART 6” 
“I AM PRESIDENT MAMUD” 

©Opeyemi Ojerinde Akintunde 

“I had a terrible dream” Isire had said as she stood behind Mamud. She 
hugged him tightly hoping she won’t have to lose him like she saw in her 
dream 

“I don’t want to hear it?” Mamud had said shifting away from Isire. 

“Ok..” Isire said knowing it was best she kept quiet 

“So has Professor Ashkian agreed to the Closed Border system.?” Isire asked 

“No, but I don’t need his agreement! I am the president and my word is 
Final!” 

“Ma...mud!” Isire was about to tell him to take it slow but Mamud had raised 
his left hand up indicating she Kept quiet... 

Isire walked quietly to her room. She had seen Mamud in a pool of his blood 
in her dream.  

She remembered how she used to be the only one Mamud listened to, but 
after he returned to the Fifth State after 10 years of exile everything about 
Him had changed, except the love he had for her. Sometimes she felt the 
Mamud she knew as a teenager was not the one who returned.  

“Mother, Mother” Sebrena, her first daughter ran up to her... 

“Yes Sebrena... “ 

 “Do you think Dad will be free to take me out today as planned?”  

“Hmm... I don’t think so, seems he will  be busy today” 

“Is he in an angry mood?” Sebrena asked 

“Sh....Sh...Don’t use that word... You know he doesn’t like us to see him that 
why!” 

“But That is the truth, he is always angry!” 
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****** 

Mamud was standing behind a pillar listening to Sebrena and Isire. 

He knew he acted like an angry man but he could not help himself. He 
couldn’t stand to see evil prospering. He felt fire in his bones for Nirato, but 
His wife wanted to see her Husband around, while his daughters wanted to 
see their father but rather they saw a lion. 

“I can be a Lion outside so as to make Nirato a better place, but at home I 
must be a husband and Father!” Mamud said to himself 

Mamud walked out from behind the pillar to meet Isire and Sebrena. Sebrena 
jumped back in fear... 

“Sebrena... Do you mind if we go out on our picnic today as discussed. I hope 
you don’t have other plans?” Mamud asked smiling.  

Isire’s heart warmed at Mamud’s smile, she wished he would give that smile 
more often. 

Sebrena was just 7 years old so to easily embrace her father was not a difficult 
thing, but Isire.... 

“Isire, I want you to come along... Just us alone, I mean the four of us and I 
promise to be on my best behavior” Mamud said smiling but Isire’s was not 
in the mood for any special outing or a reunion after he shut her up few 
minutes ago. 

“You and Sebrena can go, Minaya and I will stay behind. Minaya has her 
music class and I can’t leave her alone with the male teacher...” Isire said 

Ordinarily Mamud would have forcefully made Isire go along, but he decided 
to let it go... 

“Sebrena, that means it’s just us” Mamud said  

 

****** 

Ashkian was on the phone with his spy in the Presidential quarters. 
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“Where? Ok... Great! How many minutes from now?” 

Bereto was sitting across his father over a game of chess. He knew that look 
on his father’s face... His father was about to do something terrible.. 

Ashkian ended the call and placed another call... He was about to speak to 
the other person on the phone, but on a second thought he looked at Bereto... 

Bereto knew what was coming so he quickly pressed the record button on his 
phone. He stylishly dropped the phone on his chair while walking out... 

“Father, I hope you are not about to do something I won’t be proud of as your 
son?” Bereto asked while buttoning up his suit jacket . 

“Whatever I do is what is right for our country...” Ashkian said with a 
mischievous look as Bereto shut the door after him ... 

“Hello 321... I need you to......” 
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Mamud and Sebrena got down from the vehicle and walked towards the 
private garden. Isire had packed some food for them. One of the aides carried 
the food basket in an attempt to follow them... 

“Hand it over?” Mamud said 

“What ? Sir?” The CSO replied 

“I won’t be needing you all, I want to have a private time with my daughter, 
Just two hours...” Mamud said 

“Sir!, I am sorry I cannot leave you to be alone by yourself!” 

“321, I appreciate you but I will be fine. I have no enemies, besides Nirato is 
a safe place. I am the first president after our independence, do you think  or 
know anyone who will want me dead?” Mamud said. 

321 shook his head in the negative... 

“Not anyone I know sir!”  

“321, For almost 2 years, since the transmission from colony to republic, I 
haven’t had time with my family. Today I want to do a bit of catching up with 
my daughter.. And I wouldn’t want any distractions.” 

“Ok Mr. President ... We all will wait outside the garden for you!”  

“Thank you!” Mamud turned to go with his daughter, then his phone rang! 

 

****** 

“Pick up, please Mr President, I know you don’t have this number, but please 
pick up” Bereto said pacing up and down.  

Bereto had gone back to his phone few minutes after he left initially... 

“I am sorry Father, I left one of my phones behind” Bereto had said 
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Ashkian suspected foul play but he let it go... 

Bereto had gone to his room to playback the recording... 

“321, I need you to loosen your security protocol, a group of men are coming 
to Mamud..... No... I don’t plan on killing the first president of Nirato... 
Exactly, his daughter, I heard they are going on a picnic... That’s why you are 
my man, you always get what I want before I even stress myself to spell it 
out!” 

Bereto had dropped his phone... 

“Father wants to kill Mamud’s daughter? And they are out on a picnic?” 
Bereto said loudly... 

“How on earth am I going to speak to Mamud... 321, the President’s CSO is 
in this plan with my father! Can anyone be trusted in Nirato, ugh...” Bereto 
knew he had to think fast... 

He knew his father’s plan was simple, attack Mamud’s heart by killing his 
daughter. That would weaken him and make him rethink his dedication to 
the country. 

Bereto picked one of his Father’s numerous SIM packs he used in sending 
anonymous messages. The lines could not be traced to him, as his friend in 
the Iskelon Government who was in charge of the Telecommunication 
Company of Iskelon had given him those UNTRACEABLE SIM packs. 

“President Mamud please pick up...!” 

 

***** 

Mamud was about to pick up the call when 321 spoke... 

“Speaking about distractions, I could answer your calls for the next 2 hours!” 
321 said smiling. “I always turn off my phones on Sunday when I am off duty.  
Sir, the moments I share with my daughters on those Sunday are 
unforgettable”  

“Hmm...Well, Thanks for that!” Mamud handed over his phones to 321. 
“How old are your daughters?” 
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“10 and 6, Sir!” 321 replied and in the process without Mamud noticing he 
pressed down the “Shut down” button of Mamud’s phones one after the 
other.  

“You should bring them over some time to come play with Sebrena and 
Minaya!” 

“They are not in Nirato!” 

“Iskelon?”  

“Yes Sir, Nirato doesn’t have the best educational system for now, but 
thankfully with you at the helm of affairs, things might change!” 

“Hopefully, that’s if Ashkian gives me the chance!” 

“Ashkian?” 

“Yes! He doesn’t believe in my Closed Border System. I believe if we pump in 
more resources in our educational system and bring back most of our Iskelon 
trained Professors to invade the educational system, we will produce a new 
breed of scholars, engineers, doctors, lawyers who will serve our nation . 
What has been happening for years is that, the children of Nirato go to 
Iskelon to study and once they are trained by Iskelon, Iskelon will retain 
them  employ  and exploit them. They pay them good money which is not be 
up to what they give their Iskelon counterparts,  give them Iskelon 
citizenship and by virtue of that, they stay there forever. 321 is that not us 
losing out?. 321, ,you know I worked in the house of the Iskelon President as 
a cleaner for 4 years , the things I found out is what fuels my passion for 
Niratonians.  

321, Niratorians are endowed, but Nirato is not benefiting from that 
endowment, rather we are given mirrors in exchange of food and drinks like 
our fore fathers....” 

***** 

“Switched Off....” Bereto felt like pulling down the whole building. The 3 
phone numbers of the president was switched off... 

“Who else can I call?” Bereto kept asking himself... 

****** 
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“Approaching target....” Agnos said as they drove close to the private elite 
garden. “All arms  ready?”  

“All arms ready!” 
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“I can never and will never pray for President Mamud!” Yenewa rose up from 
the prayer meeting.  

The group was surprised at Yenewa’s outburst, very unlike her. She was the 
most compassionate in the group. In fact, she was the Co-Visionier  of  PFNM 
(PRAY FOR NIRATO Movement). It was a small group of visually impaired 
people who prayed for Nirato.  

They had been meeting for 5 years every weekend to pray for Nirato and part 
of their answered prayers was Nirato becoming a republic. Though Yenewa 
was blind, she was a strong voice. She had a passion for Nirato, a strong 
passion. A lot of people wondered why she was that passionate about a nation 
she had never seen how it looked like. 

“I see with my ears ... I hear what people say on the streets and what I hear 
creates pictures of what Nirato looks like. I hear Iskelon is better than Nirato, 
and for God planting me in Nirato, it is not a mistake. I must do my part” 

“How can you know if a country is better than another since you have no eyes 
to judge that?” A man had taunted her once... 

“When I am served two different meals, I can tell which is more delicious by 
the taste on my tongue, likewise through the pictures I paint in my mind by 
virtue of what I hear, I can tell which is better!”  

Yenewa was that passionate about Nirato, so hearing her say that she would 
never pray for their newly elected president was very strange. 

Oriel the Leader of the movement who though was blind but gifted in 
prophecy and abstract visions had raised a prayer point for the president... 

“I see vipers, unfriendly friends trying to pull down our president, can we 
pray for him!”  

“I can never and Will never Pray for President Mamud!” Yenewa had said 
standing up abruptly  

“ Yenewa...!” Oriel has said 
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“Oriel, I have told you this in private, why bring it up in public...?” Yenewa 
said 

“I know you told me you never want to have anything to do with whatever 
the president gives to the movement but I was led to pray for him Just 
now....Yenewa, You know I can’t ignore the move of the Spirit. The Spirit 
leads us to where we least expect some times” 

“Well, tell the Spirit, Yenewa is not interested in following the Spirit on this 
one...” Yenewa walked away. She knew her way around without her stick and 
Oriel could tell where she was headed to... 

Her Secret place. 

Piloma, Yenewa’s best friend called after her... 

“Let her be, she is going to the riverside. She needs to cool off” Oriel said to 
Piloma... 

Yenewa knew her way around, Her Favourite spot at the riverside was 578 
steps from Oriel’s House; 220 steps forward, 100 steps to her right, 58 steps 
to her left, 48 steps to her right, 113 steps forward, 39 steps to her left. At her 
39th step, there sat on the floor her rocky stone. That was where she sat 
anytime she came to her CALM SPOT. 

 

****** 

“Sebrena, so tell me things you want me to know...” Mamud said to Sebrena 

“Daddy, Why are you always angry?” Sebrena asked 

“I am not always angry, I just get angry at bad things and there seem to be a 
lot of bad things around!” 

“And Bad people?” Sebrena asked 

“Yes, a lot of bad people get me angry!” 

“But Mummy is not a bad person and yet you get angry at her!”  

Mamud was caught off guard... 
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“Yes, mummy is ... mummy is not a bad person and I am sorry I get to be 
angry when I am around her. It’s just transferred Frustration !”  

“Transferred Frustration ? What’s that?” 

“When someone gets you angry and you transfer the anger on someone 
else...!”  

“Ok...Like a scapegoat!” 

Mamud had his mouth open in shock at what was coming out of his seven 
year old daughter. He didn’t believe she could be that wise. It dawned on him, 
he needed to get closer to his daughter as she was a treasure in the making... 

“No, your mother is not a scapegoat... Sebrena listen, I promise not to ever 
transfer my frustration on your mother again!”  

“Ok, you promise to love her, to hold her, till death do you part...” Sebrena 
said and Mamud looked at her very amazed. 

“Is that not what married people say when they are about to get married?” 
Sebrena asked with innocent looking eyes 

“Yes, and I said those words to your mother meaning every letter of those 
words. Sebrena I love your mother and I will always do”  

“Pinky promise?” Sebrena said stretching out her last finger. The act was 
strange to Mamud... 

“Pinky Promise, but I don’t know what to do with that cute finger of yours” 
Mamud said laughing...Sebrena joined in the laughter as she took her 
father’s last finger locking it with her own... 

“Oh! Nice... I am learning!” 

“Then we hug !” Sebrena said really excited she was teaching her father 
something new... 

“Daddy, before we hug, I want to let you know, I like you because you are 
strong and hardworking... I will want my husband to be like you!” Mamud 
was touched and yet wondered at how 7 year old Sebrena was thinking of a 
husband and seeing him as a yardstick... He quickly hugged her so she 
wouldn’t see his tears. 
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The hug meant a lot to Mamud, it drew more tears from his eyes but the 
feeling of Joy was short lived as he saw 321 coming towards him from a 
distance with his two hands above his head and 3 masked men following him 
with Large professional looking guns... 
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“Sir, please we have been surrounded , just let us comply, you have my word, 
we will get Sebrena back. They are not here to hurt you nor Sebrena...” 321 
said in a rush 

“Hey, Shut up! who made you our spokesman...” One of the gunmen hit 321 
with his gun by his side, making 321 fall to his knees. 

“Mr. President, it’s an honor meeting you and I am sorry it has to be this way, 
you are a good man for fighting for our independence, but I guess you need 
to learn to make some godfathers happy. I am only here to do my job. Don’t 
let’s make this thing bloody, Just pass me your girl.” 

“Please, take me if you want, but not my daughter... Her mother will die if 
that happens!”  

“No she won’t, tell her your daughter is only going on a holiday. She will be 
fine Mr. President!” 

Sebrena held on to her father’s leg.... 

“Daddy, don’t let them take me away!” Sebrena cried 

Mamud knew it would be stupid of him to fight or try to be smart here. He 
knew they wouldn’t kill him, but they could kill Sebrena.  

He knelt down beside Sebrena... 

“Darling, Look at me, I am President Mamud, but first I am your father.  I  
will never let anything happen to you. You just go with them.” Mamud said 
and pushed Sebrena towards them... 

“Daddieeeeeeee” Sebrena screamed 

The gunmen took Sebrena and disappeared into thin air by the speed of 
Light... 

“321, call all the Nirato Forces and get me back my daughter Aliveeeeeeee” 
The Lion in Mamud roared at the top of its voice. 
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“Yes sir! On it Sir, I am very sorry!” 

“My Phones!” Mamud roared at 321. 

321 handed over Mamud’s phones to Him Shakily, he had never seen Mamud 
that angry before. 

“Why did you turn off my phones?” Mamud asked 

“The gunmen asked me to...” 321 replied 

Mamud turned on the phone and saw 10 messages... 

The moment 321 heard the continuous beeps, he knew something was up and  
he knew it was time he jetted off that plain. 

“321... do I have an enemy working on my team?” Mamud said on reading 
one of the text messages... 

“Why do you say that sir?” 321 said turning back to face the president. 321 
started reaching out for his gun as a way to defend himself. 

A loud gunshot rent the air. Mamud wasn’t sure if he had been shot! 

 

***** 

Isire knew something wasn’t right! She had been calling Mamud for over an 
hour after her anger had subsided but unlike him, his phone was switched 
off . She tried 321’s line, it was switched off as well. She tried calling other 
aides and the President’s driver. They were all not picking their calls. 

“Please Father, Protect my husband and Daughter!” Isire prayed silently as 
she remembered the dream she had earlier that day of seeing Mamud in the 
pool of his blood. 

 

**** 

Minatu felt her stomach turning, followed by pain in her womb area. 
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“Something is wrong with one of my children!” Minatu knew the signs. “But 
which of them?” She questioned silently. 

Instead of worrying, she started mentioning their names from the 1st till  she 
got to Mamud, her 12th child. She felt the pain more. She instantly knew 
whatever was wrong had to do with Mamud! 

 

****** 

“I want to pee!” Sebrena kept screaming in the black van. 

“Pee on your body!” 

“I am not a dirty girl!” Sebrena retorted. Mamud’s blood was definitely in her 
veins  

“Then you need to learn how to be a dirty girl for once!” retorted one of the 
kidnappers. 

“Let the poor girl wee” Agnos said “Stop the van!” 

The van driver stopped beside a forest path. Sebrena was brought out of the 
van and told to wee... 

“I can’t pee where you all are staring at me, I am a girl!” 

The men could not help but laugh... 

“Little ant, what do you have under you, that you think will interest us! Get 
down and wee fast! Nonsense!” 

Sebrena bent to do a wee...  

Suddenly, the sporadic sound of gunshot rent the air... 

The same gunshot Mamud heard, but didn’t know if it had been shot at him. 

****** 

“He is the enemy!” Ashkian said 

Ashkian had shot 321 from behind.  
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“My president I was the one who sent you those messages, the moment I got 
the information. I am sorry your daughter has been taken, but I promise you 
we will get her back.” Ashkian said 

Mamud looked at 321’s dead body, Ashkian moved closer to 321’s body... 

“He was about to shoot you just now!” 

“Thank you Professor Ashkian... I never would have believed 321 was a spy, 
but who is he working for?” 

“I wouldn’t know, but I will find out for you, like I told you once, Mr. 
President, you are new in this political game, Let me be your man!” Ashkian 
said 

****** 

Bereto sat tied in his room under the watchful eyes of his Father’s aide... 

“I hope She is not dead!” Bereto thought silently.  
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Sebrena remembered one of the movies she had watched, about a baby 
escaping from the hands of his kidnappers. She felt this was her own chance 
to escape as well, but on hearing the gunshot, she thought twice about it... 

“Wetin be that?” Agnos said 

“The Police should be around!” The ruthless one out of the squad said.. 

“I told you this won’t end well!” One of the squad said..” Kidnapping the 
president’s daughter is not a good deal I told you..” 

“But you liked the money! Reuby keep quiet if you have nothing to say!” 
Agnos shouted “ Get the girl and let’s get out of here!” 

“The girl!” Reuby exclaimed 

Sebrena had seized the opportunity of their heated argument to quietly 
escape them. 

“Where is the girl?” Agnos said 

“Damn!” 

“Little girl come out!, this is no time for hide and seek, if you don’t come out 
now, we will go kill your Dad, mum and sister!” Agnos said with feigned 
calmness. 

“We don die, Ashkian go finish us!” Reuby said... 

***** 

Bereto’s wrist was aching him. He had been in that tied position for over 2 
hours. His father walked in ... 

“You should be lucky 321 did not spill the beans before I got there, I would 
have traded you for me. I would have denied the case. I would have poured 
it on you telling the president you had a gun to my head, before I made that 
phone call...Bereto, did you really think, you could double cross me, the 
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moment you came back for your phone I knew something was up. You should 
count yourself lucky you are my only son! You would have joined 321 on his 
journey to Hell!” 

“Father has killed 321!” Bereto exclaimed within. Bereto knew he had to play 
safe with his father if he wanted to stay alive. 

 

****** 

Mamud walked fearfully into the presidential quarters. Isire rushed down to 
meet him. She didn’t ask about why he looked sad, all she cared about was 
Why Sebrena was not with him. 

“Where is my daughter?” Isire asked 

“She has been kidnapped, but we will get her back before the sun goes 
down...” He said nonchalantly  

“You said what!” Isire asked as Mamud kept walking to his room without 
stopping... 

“Exactly what you heard!” 

“Mamuddddd....” Isire ran to him and slapped Him hotly. He looked towards 
Isire. Isire had always been fearful of him, but what she just did was a new 
Isire he had never seen before.” 

“Where is my daughterrrr, Mamud!” Isire said raising her voice 

“We were attacked at the garden, 321 compromised and Sebrena was 
kidnapped, Professor Ashkian is on top of it! We will get her back! He has 
promised to pull some political strings to know who is behind the kidnap!”  

Isire broke into tears! 

“I saw it! I saw it in my dream! Oh my God, my daughter is the one going to 
pay for your sin! Oh my God! Hidoko told me , I should have listened!” Isire 
said wailing 

Mamud turned back... 
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“Hidoko, you are still speaking to Hidoko! Oh I get it! You are still in love 
with Hidoko... You both wanted to kill me?” Mamud said 

Isire knew she had said something wrong! 

“What are you talking about? I haven’t spoken to Hidoko in years, I was 
referring to years back, when you came back to the Fifth State. He told me 
you were not the same Mamud, that left the fifth state!” 

“Isire, tell Hidoko to return my daughter, else I will kill  both of you!” Mamud 
said “ He thinks he can sabotage my tenure, because I won him, tell him, I 
am Mamud and I am not easily shaken!” 

***** 

“What do you mean, you can’t find the girl?” Ashkian asked Agnos  

“She just vanished....” Agnos said over the phone 

“She just vanished? How?” Ashkian could feel the sweat on his brow. Agnos 
was about to flop his plan. 

His plan was to kidnap the girl and still be the Savior. He was going to return 
the girl later that evening. That way, he would have gained Mamud’s trust 
and made him realize he was powerful. He would cook up a story of making 
some calls and tendering a request by some unknown godfathers. 

“Agnos, I ought to rescue that child in the next 2 hours, so get back that child 
and stick to the plan. The police that ought to rescue her from you are on 
standby. Get back to the plan!” Ashkian said angrily ending the call  

****** 

What did he say?” Reuby asked 

“Get the girl and Get back to the plan!” Agnos said 

“Damn.. I can’t lose my family over this deal, let’s search this whole forest 
now! And when I catch the girl I will make sure I give her one hell of good 
spanking and give her a scar she will always remember! “ Reuby said angrily 

To be continued………………. 
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"Get me my daughter or else, I will let the whole Nirato know the beast you 
are. My instincts tell me you have used her for ritual power. From the dream 
I had, you were the one to die, but you swapped my daughter. Mamud bring 
me my daughter now!" Isire was banging Mamud's closed door. Minaya was 
beside her crying and the entire presidential staff were looking in shock at 
what was happening... 

Mamud opened the door suddenly... 

"Isire, don't force me to lock you up in your room, I have told you Sebrena is 
fine and will be back soon." On seeing the staff, Mamud turned to them... 

"Hey listen up, you all, if I hear a word about this on the street, who ever tips 
the media will rot in jail. 321 is dead because he betrayed me. The next person 
may not be as lucky as him, because it won't be him that will go down, his 
family and loved ones will pay for it."  

Isire knew that look in Mamud's eyes. She knew she had to move out of that 
house fast and unravel the mystery about her child... 

****** 

"Hello Ashkian, any news?" Mamud said over the phone in his room 

"No!" 

"My God!, Maybe we need the media on this!" Mamud said  

"No, you don't want to do that Mr. President that will throw the whole 
country into unrest. The citizens won't feel safe anymore because it will 
become a slang on the street that if the president's child is not safe, then who 
is? “Ashkian said 

Mamud knew he was right and besides he would be seen as a weak president. 
Ashkian will make a good CHIEF of Staff, but he was the minister of 
Education. 

"I wish you could be my Chief of Staff at this time!" Mamud said 
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"I could recommend someone trustworthy to you!" Ashkian answered 
quickly. 

Ashkian's other phone was beeping. Agnos was calling. 

"Mr. President, I have someone on the other line, he should have news on 
your daughter!” 

“Ok I will stay on the line!” Mamud said. Ashkian did not like that but he had 
to play along... 

“Hello, Do you have news about the President’s daughter?” Ashkian said 

“Yes Ashkian...We found her!” 

“Oh Thank Goodness.. Thank you so... 

“But...” 

“But what? Is anyone asking for a ransom? “ 

“She is dead!” 

“What?” Ashkian imagined he didn’t hear that... 

Agnos went silent! 

“You said what?” 

“Ashkian, What did he say?” Mamud said from the other phone... 

Ashkian’s hand shook visibly as he tried to find a chair close by. He ended 
the call with the President. 

“This was not the plan!” Ashkian said to himself repeatedly. 

“Agnos, tell me what you said is just a slip of tongue?” 

“I wish!” Agnos replied... 

 

***** 

Reuby and the other guys stood far away from Sebrena‘s body... 
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“I suggest we bury her so no one traces her death to us” Reuby said 

“And have our fingerprints on her body? You are sick Reuby!”Agnos said 

“We don’t know what happened to her or who, what did this to her!” Reuby 
said shaking... 

“I am getting out of Nirato immediately... I don’t know about you guys... but 
being involved in the death of the president’s daughter is not what I want my 
name to be written against in the Nirato history books.” one of the squad 
members said... 

They all looked at each other knowing what he said made a lot of sense. 
Almost at the same time, they all started racing towards the van. 

****** 

Mamud kept calling Ashkian back, his heart was pounding... What could 
have happened to Sebrena to have made Ashkian shout and end his call 
abruptly... 

“My Daughter had better not be dead!” Mamud said to himself 

 

To be continued  
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PART 12 
“I AM PRESIDENT MAMUD” 

©Opeyemi Ojerinde Akintunde 

“321, 322, 323, 324..” Yenewa stopped abruptly. She could sense something 
was on her way few foot counts from where she was at the moment. She could 
smell fresh blood, she could smell a human body...” She knew danger was 
nearby. 

She turned back and started counting backwards so she could get back to 
Oriel’s house. 

“Hmm... Hmmm...” She heard a low moan.  

“My Head...!” The Voice sounded like that of a child... 

 

***** 

FEW HOURS EARLIER.... 

Sebrena had been running for few minutes. She was so happy and fearful at 
the same time. She couldn’t believe how she was acting like one of the 
characters in the movies she had watched. 

Suddenly she felt it... She knew it was coming... She remembered her 
mother’s warnings but it seem it was too late for that. 

“Baby breathe slowly, stop jumping around..!” 

“Mum, I want to play like Minaya!” 

“You are not Minaya, and Minaya is not like you! You can’t afford to be out 
of breath, it will trigger your epileptic seizure.” 

“Mummy, why did God create me with Epilepsy?”  

“I don’t have an answer to that, but God permits certain things in our lives 
for his Ultimate Glory!” 

Sebrena knew her epileptic seizure was coming....It hit  her and that was all 
she knew. 
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***** 

Yenewa felt the person moaning must be in danger. 

“God! I want to be a Good Samaritan but please don’t let me regret it.” 

Yenewa turned back again and started counting her steps, at 332, her leg hit 
something... 

“Are you Okay?” Yenewa said 

“No!, My Head hurts and it’s bleeding!” 

“Ok.. sorry... from your voice, I can tell you are a little child. How old are you 
and what are you doing here all alone?” 

Sebrena suddenly realized she was blank. She couldn’t remember a thing or 
who she was... 

“Hello, are you still there?” 

“I cannot remember anything, my head feels cloudy!”  

“Did you hit your head on something?” Yenewa asked 

Sebrena looked around and saw a big stone covered with her blood... 

“I think so, look at my blood!” 

“I can’t see...” Yenewa said with a smile 

“You are blind?”  

“Yes! But I can see with my ears, nose and my hands. Can you place my hands 
on your head...” 

Sebrena put Yenewa hands on her head...  

“Your hair is soaked with blood and your face, even your cloth. Take off your 
cloth and put on my jacket. I need to take you to Oriel!” 

“Oriel? What is that?” 
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“He is like my father but my guardian!” 

“Father!, Do I have a father or a guardian?” 

“I don’t know? I am sure when you rest for the night, you will remember all 
that happened to you by morning. 

 

**** 

“What do you mean her body is no more there?” Ashkian asked Agnos in 
fury... 

“I just got there and can’t find the girl’s body, but her cloth is on the floor.  
Maybe a wild animal has devoured her” 

“Agnos, you have to find that body or skeleton and bury it. No one must trace 
her death to us!” Ashkian ended the call. 

Mamud was calling Ashkian frantically, but Ashkian didn’t pick as he wanted 
to get his acts together. 

“Hello Sir, I am sorry I have bad and good news.” Ashkian said 

Mamud knew what was coming. He started weeping. No one knew he wept 
in the corner of his room whenever Life hit him hard. He appeared always 
strong in public but he always had his crying moments where he questioned 
the God of his Mother, Minatu. 

“Speak on Ashkian!” 

“The good news is that the girl that was found dead was not Sebrena. The bad 
news is that Sebrena’s  cloth was found in the forest. It is possible someone 
abducted her and is hoping to get a huge ransome!”  

Mamud couldn’t believe what he was hearing. Sebrena wasn’t dead yet! 

 

“Ashkian, if you can find me my daughter, I promise to stop the closed border 
policy I wanted to implement!” 
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Ashkian couldn’t believe his ears, his plan had worked, but the problem was, 
the girl that was meant to be his bait was dead. 

 

***** 

Mamud had not seen Isire all evening. He decided to go see her in her room 
to apologize for how he acted earlier and to assure her Sebrena was going to 
be found. 

He found the room half empty.  

“Sowak, Where is my wife and Minaya!” Mamud asked his wife’s head of 
maids. 

“She left and asked me to give you this note!” 

Mamud received the note with shaky hands... 

“Mamud, you are one mistake I made in my life. A wise man once said, Living 
with an angry man is like living with a house set on fire, sooner or later that 
fire will burn his loved ones down. You have burnt down Sebrena, I won’t 
stay and watch you burn down Minaya and I. I hope you don’t burn down the 
country too.!” 

 

To be continued  
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Mamud felt his world was crashing. Isire was the only friend he had aside his 
mother. 

He couldn’t afford to break down before Sowak. He moved from Isire’s door 
and went back to his room where he broke down in tears.. 

“God of Minatu my mother, this wasn’t what she told me was going to happen 
in my tenure...She told everyone,  you created me to change Nirato, but I 
haven’t spent my first 6 months before this shaking...” 

His phone rang and hurriedly he went for it hoping it would be Isire... 

“Venosa!” Mamud saw the caller ID. It was his Vice that was calling. 

“Hello Venosa! Good evening!”  

“Your excellency, Good Evening sir!” 

“Yes Venosa, What is it?” 

“A group of secondary school girls who went on excursion were kidnapped 
by the Anti- independence group! A total of 18 girls were abducted including 
3 female teachers” 

Mamud just went numb... 

“Hello Sir! Are you there?” Venosa said 

“I am here but I don’t know what to do right now! Let me call you back in a 
bit!”  

“Sir, are you okay?” Venosa asked as that was the first time in the 6 months 
of their tenure that President Mamud would sound defeated... 

Immediately, Mamud ended the call, Venosa looked at his wife... 

“Something is wrong with the President!“ 

“What?” 
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“I don’t know, he just sounded off!” 

“Maybe He is just in a bad mood, call him in the morning!” 

“No, let me go see him right away!” Venosa said 

“It’s past 8pm... Whatever is wrong with him can’t kill him before morning. 
Your going there this night won’t make much difference!” Venosa’s wife said 

 

***** 

Mamud sat on the floor of his room, hoping someone will be by his side. He 
had been calling Isire for over an hour but she kept declining his call... 

His Siblings and Mother were all in the FIFTH STATE ! He had no one to 
lean on... 

“Ashkian!” The name dropped in his heart... 

“Yes! Ashkian saved me from death today! I must have misjudged him 
earlier” Mamud thought amidst his tears. 

 

***** 

Ashkian was probably the most troubled person in all of Nirato.  

“Who took the dead girl’s body?” was the question ringing in his head.  

As a way of covering his tracks, he had told Agnos and his boys to leave Nirato 
and go lay low in Iskelon. 

His phone rang! 

“President Mamud!” That was the last person in the world he needed to speak 
to, but he had no choice... 

 

“Hello Mr. President!” 

“Professor Ashkian!, I need a friend!” Mamud broke down in tears... 
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Ashkian stood up immediately. He liked what he was hearing over the phone. 
The voice of a vulnerable President.  

“Have you heard about the 18 kidnapped secondary school students?” 
Mamud said but Ashkian had not heard about it as he had been neck deep in 
covering his tracks about Sebrena’s death and disappearance. 

As he listened on, he got a new idea... 

“Mr. President are you sure it’s not the same person who sponsored the 
kidnap of those girls that sponsored the kidnap of your daughter?” 

“Really? What do they want?” 

“Obviously, they don’t want or like your tenure, but this is the time to be bold 
and fearless... From my political experience, they want you to resign.!” 

“Resign?” 

“Yes, what they have done is simple. They want you to choose between your 
daughter, the missing girls and your throne.” 

Mamud was speechless, he didn’t get the full picture but if what Ashkian was 
saying was close to the truth, then he was in for big trouble... 

“I will choose my child and those 18 girls over my tenure as a president!” 
Mamud said 

“No, you can’t do that, Leadership is about sacrifice...Mr President, can you 
trust me to be your true friend and Special Adviser. I am ready to walk this 
road with you, if you will let me...” Ashkian said 

Mamud knew he had no other choice, he needed a Counsellor and Ashkian 
seem like the best. 

 

***** 

Isire sat in the hotel room Hidoko had rented for her in a secluded secret 
hotel he owned. Minaya was asleep. She had been asking about her sister. 

Hidoko had said he would see her later in the evening. 
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She kept watching the T.V hoping there would be an announcement by 
Mamud about Sebrena. Only the 18 kidnapped girls were reported... 

Knock knock! 

Hidoko was around. 

Isire opened the door and jumped on Hidoko for a warm embrace. For the 
first time in years, she didn’t feel irritated at Hidoko’s touch rather she felt 
secure... 

“Isire, I assure you I will do everything in my power to make sure Mamud 
returns your child. I promise you!” Hidoko said looking into Isire’s eye.  

Her eyes had never stopped pulling him to her.  

“Mamud, not only will I get back Isire’s child, I will get back the office of the 
President from you and marry your wife!” Hidoko said silently as Isire laid 
her head on his chest. 

 

**** 

Minatu couldn’t sleep. She was an early sleeper as she loved to wake up in 
the midnight to pray for her children. Every day, as early as 7:30pm she was 
already asleep, but that night seem different. It was 8:15pm and she kept 
turning on the bed. 

“Could it still be about Mamud?” She thought silently. 

To be continued  
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“I AM PRESIDENT MAMUD” 
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“Sowak, I need food!” Mamud roared from his room. 

Sowak was Isire’s Chief maid, she and Isire were in charge of fixing Mamud’s 
meals, but the moment Isire was gone out of the house, Sowak was the one 
always being called upon anytime of the day to fix his meals. 

Mamud had changed drastically... before Isire left, Mamud ate once or twice 
daily. He was always satisfied with little but after her departure, it seem like 
he had a Lion living inside him. Mamud ate almost six times a day and it was 
always that loud roar of... 

“Sowak! I need food”. 

 

****** 

 The president doesn’t need food, he needs happiness in his life” Sowak’s 
mother had told her when she got back home for her three days break. 
President Mamud gave each of the presidential staff, 3 days break every 
month. Other days they were on call 24 hours every day. 

“Happiness? Mum, he is the president, he has everything he could ever want 
at the tip of his fingers” Sowak said 

“Everything without his family? You told me in confidence that his wife has 
left him for over 2 weeks and they are yet to find the missing child, plus the 
18 students that have gone missing, Sowak which man can be happy with all 
of these circumstances surrounding him?” 

“No one really?” 

“He screaming for food every now and then is Him trying to fill up His 
loneliness...” 

“He is not lonely, Professor Ashkian is always with him.” 
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“He needs a woman Sowak! So this is the time to do something great for your 
boss!” 

“What?” 

“Help him find his happiness!” 

Sowak stared at her mother, not getting the real point her mother was trying 
to make, but at some point when her mother gave that mischievous smile, 
she knew where the conversation was heading... 

“I have a steady boyfriend mother...and besides I don’t want to be known as 
the President’s mistress. Mum please... I have my plans and I don’t want 
anything to destroy my plans, I want to be a lawyer!” 

“Yes Sowak, and what better way to become a lawyer and a rich one at that! 
Think about this!” 

Sowak’s mother took her to the window and held her hand... 

“Close your eyes and imagine this... The president has 8 years to spend...” 

“4 years mother!” Sowak cut in 

“He is going for a second term!” 

“That’s if the populace enjoys the first term!” 

“Shh... Shhh... Can the lawyer in you keep quiet Sowak and listen to Me...by 
becoming his mistress, he sees you through University and establishes your 
own law firm for you. He will also give you top and mighty clientele. Sowak 
this is your, our opportunity “ 

For the next two days Sowak spent at her mother’s, it was scheming tutorials. 
Sowak’s mother taught her all the moves she needed. 

 

****** 

“This girl has been here for 2 weeks and she still doesn’t remember jack about 
her past life, instead she is calling you Mama. Guess your face got imprinted 
the moment you rescued her..” Shubba said to Yenewa with irritation in her 
voice. 
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Shubba was one of the visually impaired ladies in the house. She seemed very 
angry at Sebrena’s presence In the House. 

“Shubba, what is really eating you up?” Yenewa asked 

“She crosses my path at will and you know I hate that, it makes me lose track 
of where I am headed” 

“I am sorry about that! She may not have lived with visually impaired people 
before, so we will teach her how to do so?” 

“But why are we not returning her to the authorities, that way her family 
finds her” Shubba said 

“Oriel said anyone could claim ownership of the child, since she can’t 
remember anything about who she is!” Yenewa defended, though that was 
just half truth. She had also bonded with Sebrena who they now call “ Holey” 
which meant HOPE in the Nirato native language. 

“But I hope, we won’t be arrested for abduction!” Shubba said 

“We didn’t abduct her, we saved her”. 

“Yeah right, like the 18 secondary school students who are missing too..” 
Shubba retorted.. 

“Well, That is because your weak president is very heartless!” Yenewa said. 
“He should have done something about those kids by now!” 

***** 

Oriel saw the man who God had shown him with his inner eyes as President 
Mamud. He saw that a lot of people were thronging at him, trying to get what 
they could get from him. Piece by piece , they tore him apart till there was 
nothing left of him.... 

Oriel jumped from sleep... 

***** 

It was time for the night devotion, Oriel spoke up... 

“I know Yenewa doesn’t want to hear this, but I can not deny what the Father 
keeps showing me about the President. Father shows me, the man has good 
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intentions for the country, but there are a lot of self centered people around 
him, and little by little , they would pull him apart. Please let us pray for the 
President.”  

Yenewa hissed and stood up from the devotion...Sebrena followed her... 

“Mama, who is a president?” 

“The leader of a country!” 

“Why don’t you like him?” 

“He is a bad man, he did something bad to me a very long time ago!” 

“What?” 

“Adult stuff! I promise to tell you when you grow up!” Yenewa said as she 
moved away from Sebrena. She needed to go to her hiding place, her place of 
calmness... 

“Holey, go back inside. I need sometime alone!” 

“Yes Mama...” 

Yenewa started counting her steps, but all that filled her thoughts was what 
the beast called Mamud did to her and her family many years back... 

He killed her elder brother Fila, back in the Fifth State. 

To be continued  
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PART 15 
“I AM PRESIDENT MAMUD” 
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Mamud sat on his bedroom couch, beside his window. He had just returned 
from a series of meetings. He could say categorically that all he said during 
the meeting were not his words. It was What Professor Ashkian had told him 
was best that he replayed in the meeting. 

First, he announced that he had revisited his closed border policy and had 
realized, it will not do Nirato good especially since Nirato was just in her early 
months of independence. 

He noticed the way the Vice President kept looking at him in shock. He knew 
the fire in him for governance was wearing out and he was sure his vVice 
could see through him. 

He also announced to those present at the meeting that he had no intention 
of getting the 18 girls back. He told them he believed in using the strong hand 
against the abductors.  

“If we dialogue with them, we will be at their mercy. Therefore, I do not have 
intentions of contacting them. When they are out of resources to take care of 
the girls , they will let them go!” Mamud had said during the meeting. 
Everyone exchanged looks... 

 

****** 

“That was well delivered!” Professor Ashkian said. “ You have passed a strong 
message to them, and that message is that you are not a chicken president” 

Professor Ashkian had said earlier to Mamud, but Mamud knew this was not 
what he wanted for Nirato... 

Sitting on his Couch that night thinking about all that he had gone through, 
he suddenly felt like eating.... 

“Sowak!” Mamud roared from his room. “ I need food!” Even as he said it , 
tears dropped from his eyes as he knew food wasn’t the answer. He was 
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lonely and depressed. Isire’s phone was completely unreachable. Sebrena 
had not been found.  

He had also not spoken to his mother all this while. He didn’t want to bother 
her. Therefore, he needed something to fill him up.... 

Sowak rushed into the room in a very skimpy night wear... 

“I am sorry sir, I was asleep already!” Sowak said 

Mamud became speechless. He looked at Sowak but all he saw was Isire 
standing before him. He had missed Isire’s beautiful body. This would have 
been the best time to cuddle in her arms. 

“Isire!” 

“No sir, it is Sowak!, Do you need me to make any meal for you, I heard you 
calling for me. I am sorry sir, I thought you were through for the day...” 

“Sowak, I am sorry for waking you up... Never mind, Get back to bed!” 
Mamud said 

“Ok sir!” Sowak said 

“Sowak! “ 

“Yes sir!” 

“Did you dress this way to seduce me?” Mamud said 

Sowak saw it as an open entrance... 

“I am sorry sir. I noticed that for weeks you have been unhappy!” She said 
moving seductively to Mamud, using her mother’s schemes. 

“I feel I could help you get relaxed knowing how stressed you get every day 
in your bid to keep the country together” Sowak said as she placed her lip on 
Mamud’s lips... 

Mamud moved his hands towards Sowak’s neck and grabbed her neck.... 

“And you think I will be interested in you or this? Sowakkkk, with all the 
things happening to me and this country, you think the next  best thing is 
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adultery... Sowak...” the Lion in Mamud had risen. The lion that couldn’t 
tolerate nonsense came out so fiercely. 

Sowak felt she couldn’t breathe again... 

“Sirrrrrr, I am sorrrrryyy...I cannot breathe again...” Sowak managed to say. 

The anger in Mamud got the best of Him. He hated infidelity with a passion 
and he couldn’t believe Sowak brought it to him in his own bedroom... 

Other men could cheat, but not Mamud! 

He felt it, he felt she was lifeless...  

Mamud stepped back in fear... He had killed Sowak... 

“What have I done again?” Mamud screamed in his heart with tears pouring 
out.... 

 

To be continued 
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Minatu jumped out of her bed. She felt a spear was thrown at her heart. She 
heard the whisper... 

“Pray for Mamud!” 

Minatu didn’t like the sound of that... 

“Dear Father, I don’t know what is going on with Mamud, but If he is going 
against your plans for his life, help him. I know my son, he loves to do what 
is right. He has the passion to help the helpless, to defend his people, but if 
he is going about it the wrong way, please forgive him and set him right...You 
have always been looking for a God fearing King and leader,  Mamud is that 
King for your people...” 

 

***** 
37 YEARS AGO... 

A group of Evangelist had come to the FIFTH State preaching Christ to them. 
Part of their message that night was about God’s promise of sending King 
Jesus. The anchor Scripture that night was Jeremiah 23:5 

“The days are coming," declares the LORD, "when I will raise up for David a 
righteous Branch, a King who will reign wisely and do what is just and right 
in the land.” 

Silently, where Minatu sat, as the Evangelist elaborated on the story of the 
prophecy of Jesus’ birth coming to pass years later, and how a Virgin Mary 
had given birth to that glorious child, Minatu thought about Nirato and 
said... 

“God, if you can also save Nirato, my womb is also available to carry that king 
or president that will do what is just and right in this Land.” 

Almost immediately, one of the Evangelists, Sarah who was gifted in 
prophecy said... 
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“There is a woman in this meeting, God is preparing her womb to Carry a 
child of righteousness. He will be a wild child and very fierce. He will frown 
at every form of unrighteousness in the Land. He will purge the Land and 
raise the banner of the Lord high in Nirato.” 

Minatu had fallen heavily under the hand of the Lord. She kept wailing with 
her eyes closed.  

She kept screaming “Not me, I am not worthy, I am not worthy!” 

Few hours later after Minatu had recovered, She had been asked if she knew 
what happened to her, and she said all she knew was that her body  was 
opened up and a BIG LIGHT that burned like Fire was put in her womb. After 
the man in her vision CLOSED her womb up, he had told her... 

“Don’t let the light go off!” 

 

**** 

Minatu had been trying her best to see to it that Mamud’s Light never went 
off. She went extra miles for him.  

Minatu knelt praying in  tears, “Father please, I have tried to keep his light 
on, but I don’t know what else to do...! Help my Son! Don’t let the Fire in him 
swallow him up!” 

 

**** 

Mamud didn’t know what to do, his aide started knocking! 

“Sir, is everything Okay Sir?” 

“Yes, I am taking a quick shower!” 

Mamud sat in the shower crying his heart out. Should he just end his life? 

“God of my mother, you know how much I want to do right, why do things 
end up bad for me?” 

Mamud’s phone kept ringing... 
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He moved to his phone so as to turn it off... 

“MAAME” That was his pet name for his mother.... He knew his mother 
would have felt it... 

Mamud picked up and rather than say anything, he cried like a baby... 

Minatu knew the sound of that tears, she knew what it meant. Mamud always 
cried that way anytime he did what was wrong and wasn’t proud of it... 

“Mamud, What ha...ave you done?”  Minatu asked with a shaky voice. Her 
tears were pouring uncontrollably. She knew what Mamud must have done 
would be terrible, but she would go all the way to correct it... 

“I just killed one of my female staff... MAAME... She was trying to seduce me, 
she was trying to make me do evil... MAAME I have been going through a 
Lot... Sebrena has been kidnapped, Isire ran away from home with Minaya... 
MAAME, maybe the prophecy wasn’t meant for me. Maybe I am not the 
Child of righteousness. Maybe I am fulfilling another man’s 
destiny...MAAME, I want everything to end. I know I fought for the 
independence, maybe that was just meant to be my quota, but maybe I wasn’t 
meant to be president... Maame, I am a failure, I am a loser, I am a murderer, 
I am a beast...” Mamud said in all sincerity as he broke down in tears. He saw 
Sowak’s lifeless body staring at him.  

“Yes... I am a beast, I am a demon, I am not God’s prophecy...” He said 

“No... You are ... You are God’s answer to the people...” Minatu said amidst 
tears... 

A devil went into Mamud and it engulfed his very soul. He ended his mother’s 
call abruptly. 

He had to clean up this mess, Resign his appointment and go on exile. 

He picked his phone and called the one person he knew could clean up his 
mess! 

Who? Your guess is so right! 

To be continued.... 
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Professor Ashkian was not in the mood to pick President Mamud’s call. For 
the past weeks, he was always at his beck and call. He was not used to being 
the errand guy. He wondered what he wanted him to do for him at 10pm.   

“Hello, Sir!” 

“Ashkian, I need your help, I just killed one of my Staff and I need you to 
bury the story...” 

“What?” Ashkian told himself he probably didn’t hear Mamud correctly... 

“You heard me the first time and I don’t intend repeating myself. Get down 
to the Presidential quarters immediately.” Mamud said and hung up... 

Ashkian paced the room over ten times. In all his months of scheming his 
way to Mamud, he never thought of him capable of killing someone... Or was 
this a ploy? or Had Mamud found him out and was just using this to bring 
him to the presidential quarters...? 

Ashkian stayed for another ten minutes before deciding to go to Mamud. 
After deciding to give it a benefit of doubt, He went with his son, Bereto.  

On their way, Bereto kept asking what they were going to do at the 
Presidential Quarters at that time of the night... 

Ashkian had two reasons for taking Bereto with him. 

 

***** 

Yenewa had gotten to her calm place.  

Praying for a wicked Leader was not what she would be hypocritical about. 
She reached out for her MP3 Audio Bible. She was about listening to the book 
of Psalms. She was looking for a place that spoke about praying against 
evildoers. She wanted to rain curses on Mamud! 
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She suddenly heard Jeremiah 29 in her spirit... As she scanned through by 
pressing the buttons, she spoke loudly to God... 

“God, I cannot pray for Mamud, he is a wicked man, can you imagine the 
7pm news update tonight. The reporter said Mamud has said he isn’t going 
to look for the 18 girls, but rather watch till when the Anti- independence 
rebel group gets tired. That Kind of Man is heartless... Father, maybe I should 
relocate to Iskelon or Binowa. That way I won’t be bothered about Mamud. 
You have given me what I have always wanted; a child. With Holey, I can go 
start a new life. I don’t need a husband. Just Holey and I, we will make a 
great Fam...” 

The Rich Masculine voice of the reader of the Audio Bible interrupted her.... 

“Jeremiah Chapter 29..... 

This is the text of the letter that the prophet Jeremiah sent from Jerusalem 
to the surviving elders among the exiles and to the priests....”  

Yenewa kept on listening but From Verse 5 She was arrested, she instantly 
knew God was speaking to her.... 

5 Build houses and settle down (here); plant gardens and eat what they 
produce.  

6 Marry and have sons and daughters; find wives for your sons and give 
your daughters in marriage, so that they too may have sons and daughters. 
Increase in number there; do not decrease.  

Then Verse 7 nailed her.... 

7 Also, seek the peace and prosperity of the city to which I have carried you 
into exile. Pray to the Lord for it, because if it prospers, you too will 
prosper.” 

Yenewa felt the tears pouring down...  

Yenewa knew God was serious about her interceding for President Mamud 
and the country because there lies her prosperity... 

Vs 11 further broke her down... 
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“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper 
you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” 

God was saying to his people even when they were In a land they did not like, 
He was telling them, He knew what they were going through but regardless 
He wanted them to know he had a great future for them.... 

Was praying for President Mamud going to do her any good? 

 

***** 

Ashkian knocked at Mamud’s door.   

“Come in, the door isn’t locked!” Mamud said not caring that his aide who 
had been at the door for over 35 minutes would see Sowak’s dead body. 

Ashkian walked in with caution, with Bereto walking closely behind him. 
Bereto was excited he would see Mamud face to face, but he stopped in his 
tracks the moment he and his father saw Sowak’s body. 

“Who is he?” Mamud asked referring to Bereto. 

“My one and only trusted Son!” 

“Ok! Ashkian... she came in to seduce me and I got mad, I got so mad!” 
Mamud said... 

“It’s Ok .....Mr President!”  Ashkian was trying to think fast on what to do and 
how to salvage the situation... This situation was a treasure for him... 

“She was trying to take advantage of your wife’s absence. Too many gold-
diggers around. I know how to handle this! Go to sleep, You have a country 
to lead tomorrow,  let us do your dirty job for you!” Ashkian said with a 
hidden smile 

 

****** 

Bereto watched in silence as he stood dumb. He and his father were digging 
a grave in their compound to bury the girl... 
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“Can you give me a hand here!” 

Ashkian said but Bereto didn’t move... 

“I know what you are thinking, but that shows you, no one is a saint and 
because politics is a dirty game, those who play it must be ready to get their 
hands dirty. It is time to get your hands dirty son!” Ashkian said as he placed 
the dirty spade in Bereto’s hand indicating he should continue with the 
digging... 

Bereto took the spade and with tears of disappointment pouring out of his 
eyes, he dug deep into the ground which felt like he was digging at his own 
heart.  All he kept saying in his heart was... 

“Mamud, I thought you were God’s answer to Nirato’s prayers, but I didn’t 
know you were just like the very ones who destroyed Nirato.” 

 

******* 

Mamud couldn’t stay at the presidential quarters. He decided to take a walk 
out of the quarters, he just wanted out. He told his aide not to go with him. 
He kept walking and walking for hours.  

Hours later, he found himself beside the stream. It was 2am in the morning. 

He found a stone and sat there.... 

“Who is that?” Yenewa said 

Mamud jumped back in fear.  

“Is that Sowak’s ghost?” Mamud thought silently because he couldn’t reason 
which Lady could be out there around 2am all by herself... 

Fear gripped his heart and He moved away... 

“Running away or running from something... You can’t run forever...!” 
Yenewa said 

 

To be Continued…………….. 
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“You can’t run away from destiny, you have to run towards it despite your 
hurt!” Yenewa said 

“Who are you?” Mamud said as those words pierced deep into his soul.. 

Yenewa on the other hand was speaking indirectly to herself. She knew she 
was running from her destiny. She had co-founded the PFNM with Oriel with 
the mandate of praying for the Nation and it’s leaders. However, her past 
hurt was standing in her way of fulfilling destiny... 

“We have to face our fears and overcome them... because our greatest fear 
could be our greatest strength and propeller to doing the right thing!” 
Yenewa said thinking aloud... 

Maybe her hatred for Mamud could make her pray for Him. She could tell 
God to take him away so as not to destroy the country... 

“Who are you and why do you speak like you know me? Are you an angel?” 
Mamud said as he moved closer to Yenewa... 

“Watch your step, 25 foot counts from where I am is a big ditch. Oriel told 
me that!” 

“Foot counts...!” Mamud didn’t understand what that meant but on looking 
closely to the girl who sat on the stone speaking with so much authority. He 
saw her cane... 

“You are blind!” Mamud exclaimed  

“Yes! But we love to be referred to as visually impaired... Young man , what 
are you doing out here at night? By the smell of the night, I can tell we are in 
a new day...” 
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“I should be asking you same! What is a young blind lady doing out here in 
the middle of the night? Are you homeless? I could get you a house in the 
morning” Mamud said as he intended to walk away 

“Your voice, haven’t I heard your voice before? Sounds really familiar... Do 
you know me, my name is Yenewa, the goddaughter of Oriel of the PFNM” 

“No!” Mamud quickly changed his voice...“I am sorry for disturbing you from 
whatever you are doing here. I will just look for another spot!” Mamud said 
disappointedly. He thought he had seen an angel... 

“Disappointed, I am just a blind girl... but I can see through you! Your body 
burns with energy, I can feel you! Though I am visually impaired, I have  been 
blessed to see with my nose, my hands, ears.. And right now I smell...!” 
Yenewa says and stops suddenly  

“What can you smell?” Mamud asked in fear 

“Can you come closer?” Yenewa said . Her intentions was to preach Christ to 
whoever this person was and she needed him close... 

 

**** 

Isire sat on her bed in the hotel room. Something didn’t feel right about the 
previous day. Here, she was still awake at 2am. She had the strong urge to 
call Mamud to check on him, but things had gone past that level now! 

Hidoko had made love to her 3 times within the 2 weeks she had spent in his 
private hotel. 

To be continued…….. 
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Hidoko was more caring and soft despite having a military background. He 
made her feel like a loved woman in the past two weeks. Hidoko had divorced 
his wife few years back which was one of the reasons he lost out on the 
presidential race between him and Mamud. He had told the populace in his 
campaign that not having a wife would give him more time for the nation, 
but the citizens didn’t buy it. 

Word on the Streets was that “A man who couldn’t manage his family Crises 
would not be able to manage the country’s crises” 

Isire knew Hidoko had always loved her from her teenage years back in the 
FIFTH State. He did everything to woo her, but she was in love with Mamud. 
For the ten years Mamud left the FIFTH STATE, Hidoko did everything 
possible to get married to her, but she hated his guts. 

When Mamud came back, educated and wealthy, all hell was let loose as 
Hidoko instigated Fila’s family against him. 

Mamud had come prepared... He and his mother had approached Fila’s 
family. They had paid for the Family’s loss and a lawyer had been brought in 
to seal a deal. The family had said they won’t press charges as the fight was a 
mutual one. Fila was generally known for his bad mouth, and besides 10 
years had healed the pain.... 

Mamud had promised to take care of FILA’s family till he died. He promised 
to do more than what Fila would have done for them... By that time, Yenewa 
was in a boarding school for the blind. She never met him one on one, but 
heard stories about him from Hidoko, her big cousin. 

Hidoko also was at that time at the University of Iskelon during the 
agreement. When Hidoko got back and was hinted on what had happened, 
he became very angry and swore to report to the authorities over there. He 
felt Mamud couldn’t just go scot free. 
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Hidoko wrote letters to the Iskelon presidential office, but unknowing to 
Him, Mamud was the President’s personal cleaner. 

After the President received the letter, he had called Mamud privately. 

“Is this true, Mamud?” 

“Yes, Your Excellency, But I was provoked!” 

“What is going on with his family?” 

“I have approached them and settled it amicably. I promised to take care of 
everything he left behind.” 

“What was their reply?” 

“They agreed and they signed the necessary papers.” 

“But I got a letter from a certain Hidoko who says he is a part of the family!” 

Mamud bowed his head... 

“You know who that is?” The then President of Iskelon said 

“My rival, he loves the woman I love” 

The president laughed so hard... 

“Don’t worry Mamud, I will handle this for you, you are a good boy and 
someday I see you becoming great. In the course of greatness, most times we 
get our hands dirty but when God is with us, he positions men in our path to 
wash those hands for us. Mamud, I will be one of those men.” 

The president had arranged a meeting.  

He had invited Hidoko to the presidential quarters of Iskelon. 

Hidoko felt on top of the world believing he was finally going to put Mamud 
behind bars. 

He walked into Conference room with so much gait but all that pump in him 
suddenly deflated when he saw Mamud seated... 

“Welcome Mr Hidoko, Former Head Of Nirato Forces in the FIFTH 
State....How are you?” The president said 
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“I am doing great Sir!” 

“Hi Hidoko!” Mamud said 

“Hi” Hidoko managed to reply  

“I will get straight to this .... I got your letter and you were absolutely right 
Mamud unintentional killed a fellow boy when he was provoked. His mother 
and girlfriend were being insulted and he wanted to fight back, which he 
could have done in a more civil way. However, I interrogated him and he said 
, he and the parents of the deceased has handled it amicably, but you have a 
problem with that?....” The president  

Hidoko was speechless....but he made an attempt to say a word but the 
president cut him short 

“ I also did a background check on you to be sure you were also legit, but I 
was surprised to find out that you were forced to resign from the Nirato 
Armed forces in the FIFTH state over fraud and using public funds for 
yourself. I found out you laundered money meant to buy a brand new Patrol 
van, to buy a fairly used one... Mr Hidoko, a man who steals from the citizens 
is as worse as a murderer....” 

Silence dominated the room for few seconds before Hidoko spoke... 

“I promise not to bring up the issue again!” 

“ Absolutely, because as a Father, elder brother and President of Iskelon, 
which your country is a colony under, I am therefore giving you both a 
Presidential Pardon on both of your crimes. I never want to hear about these 
cases anymore.... Here is a paper backing the Presidential Pardon duly 
signed by me.” 

The President pushed to them.... 

“And this agreement form of silence which I will be the witness to.” 

Hidoko appended his signature and Mamud followed suit.  

“ Hidoko go back to your family and the FIFTH STATE, telling everyone that 
I, President Niovo  has given you both a presidential pardon for your crimes, 
and who ever brings up any of this matter will be committing a crime... Any 
questions?” 
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Both parties were quiet... 

“ I guessed as much, so go on boys, you have a great life ahead of you, who 
knows either of you could be the President of Nirato someday, so don’t let 
your past get in the way of your future...” 

Isire had been the happiest person on earth that day. Mamud  had shown her 
the papers. 

“So you are free....!” 

“Yes so free....”  

Hidoko had passed by them without saying  a word but everything about him 
said everything... 

 

************ 

Isire sat open eyed on the bed in Hidoko’s hotel room... 

“I shouldn’t be here... God has always been good to Mamud... I should be 
with him. I should be with him, joining forces with him to bring Sebrena 
back...not sleeping with Hidoko.” 

Isire stood up... Picked up her new phone Hidoko had bought for her. She 
tried calling Mamud, but the line kept ringing without him picking up. 

She called Hidoko who picked up almost immediately... 

“Hello my Love!” Hidoko had said 

“Hello Hidoko, I cannot do this anymore, I need to return home!”  

“Return where? To Mamud, Isire what is wrong with you? Mamud is a 
murderer and I won’t let him take you away from me forever....” Hidoko 
ended the call abruptly  

Isire tried calling back but his line was engaged.... Isire cared less if he was 
angry, she packed up her stuffs, woke Minaya up. She knew Hidoko had a 
Cab service in his hotel, which she hoped to get one to take her home. 
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On getting to the reception of the hotel, 3 fearful looking Security personal 
had blocked the entrance... 

“What is happening here?” Isire asked 

“We are sorry First Lady, Mr Hidoko asked us not to let you out of here, as it 
could be dangerous for you to go to wherever you intend going?” One of the 
security personnel Said... 

“What? Is Hidoko going to hold me hostage now?” Isire asked unbelievably. 

 

To be continued…….. 
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Mamud still stood few meters away from Yenewa contemplating if he should 
obey her... She had said she could see through him, maybe she could see the 
demon in him and tell him out to get rid of it. 

“You said there is a pit in between us, how do I get over to your side...” 
Mamud had asked... 

“Don’t worry, I know my way around, Let me come over!” 

Mamud watched as the blind girl took a long distance to go round the pit till 
she got to him... 

“And here we are!” Yenewa said laughing and her laughter felt like a surge of 
Joy into Mamud. He suddenly forgot the crime he had just committed. He 
reciprocated by laughing... 

“Thank you!” he had said 

“You are tall and huge!” Yenewa said...  

“And you are petite!” Mamud said... 

“Can I place my hand on your chest, the heart never lies! It speaks volume... 
it’s one of my Specialties, I read people’s heart” Yenewa said, but Mamud 
stepped back instead... 

“Don’t be afraid, I don’t intend seducing you, What can a blind girl like me 
do to a huge man like you!” Yenewa said on a very light mood... 

Mamud looked at the genuineness on her face. He picked her hand and 
placed it on his chest and instantly Mamud felt the kind of peace he had never 
felt before.... It felt like a shot of Joy and peace was injected into him. He 
heaved a great sigh of relief, while Yenewa felt like she was thrown into a 
roller coaster of trouble... 

“Troubled heart, your heart race is way above normal, a heart fighting 
between two options, to do right or wrong... Fear of doing the right thing that 
may not be acceptable, Fear of a past catching up!” Yenewa said as she 
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hurriedly removed her hand from his chest...Fear gripped her at the 
magnitude of what this stranger bore on his heart... She had never felt that 
energy from anyone’s heart ... she felt drained... 

“Please Don’t stop....” Mamud said as her hands on his chest felt like his 
mother’s touch, even better. It felt like some Spiritual force, possibly God was 
touching his heart and melting all the troubles in there... 

“I need to leave, My family will be worried sick..” Yenewa started rushing 
away from the stranger... 

“Careful! Can I come here every night ... I am a troubled man like you said 
and your palm feels like pain and trouble reliever...” Mamud said 

“I cannot assure you! I am sorry” Yenewa said. She felt really drained. 

“Please... I could pay you for the services!” Mamud said 

“Money! I am not easily swayed by money, Bye Mister... You will be fine.. Go 
to a church, You will find God there...” 

Yenewa disappeared into the woods... 

“What was her name she mentioned earlier?” Mamud thought silently  

“ Yew.... Yewa.... “ He couldn’t place her name...but he placed his hand over 
his peaceful heart and laid on the nearby stone. The place felt like heaven for 
him... 

To be continued …. 
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Hidoko didn’t come till morning and Isire sat at the reception waiting for 
him. She was determined to leave that place... 

“Hidoko, What is the meaning of this trash?” Isire voiced out the moment 
she saw Hidoko walking in... 

“Calm down Isire, can we discuss this privately?” Hidoko said implying they 
were surrounded by people... 

“I don’t care if they are listening on this conversation, because there is 
nothing secret about what is going on here... I was having issues with my 
husband the president and I came to you as a family friend for a little shelter 
from the public eye. Now I feel like I am better and stronger enough to return 
home, but you want to keep me hostage ... Why?” Isire ranted... 

“No, I am not just a family friend, I am more than that and I intend protecting 
you...” Hidoko wanted to say more, so he told everyone to give them some 
privacy. He instructed them to take Minaya with them. 

The moment the reception was empty , he held Isire and continued... 

“Isire, I have loved you since you were probably 10 years old,and I can’t watch 
something terrible happen to you...” 

“Stop it Hidoko, I am sorry if I have misled you into thinking I feel something 
for you!” 

“But the nights we shared together says a lot!” 

“No.... the truth is I was just sex- starved and you came in handy. The truth 
is the three times we have made love , I wasn’t seeing you, I was seeing 
Mamud... No one can ever replace Mamud in my life...” Isire said to a pained 
Hidoko... 

Hidoko felt like he had been hit with a Sledgehammer.... He looked straight 
into her eyes and didn’t mince words... 
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“I am not letting you go... You make a choice, you stay with me and Mamud 
stays alive, or you go back to him and I will first make a ridicule of him before 
killing him. We are no longer under the Iskelon government, so I can bring 
out his buried secret of him being a onetime murderer...” Hidoko said 
meaning his words... 

“He also has something on you!” Isire reminded him 

“Yes, that’s so true but I have nothing to lose... The consequences for me will 
be to return the money I stole, which is probably a quarter of what I am 
presently worth, but Mamud has his whole life and reputation to lose... How 
shameful and demoralizing it will be if the citizens get to know that the first 
Nirato President is actually a murderer. It will be imprinted forever in the 
history textbooks of Nirato. “ 

Hidoko took his coat... 

“You can either stay or leave after you weighing the options” Hidoko left the 
reception back to his car leaving Isire hanging.... 

Isire realized a big truth, Hidoko’s love for her was toxic and he only cared 
about his happiness.... 

************** 

Mamud had returned to his quarters around 5:30am. He saw several missed 
calls from a strange number. He ignored it and for the first time in months, 
he slept peacefully like a Baby but his new found peace was short-lived as 
Professor Ashkian barged in on him around 7:30am....His bedside phone 
rang so loudly... 

“Good Morning Mr. President, I am presently waiting for you downstairs. We 
have serious issues to discuss...!” Ashkian said.  

Bereto looked at his father and knew his father was on top of this game.... 

 

*************** 

Minatu had packed her travel bag to leave the FiFTH state. She knew she 
needed to be with Mamud. She was about informing the driver about taking 
her to the Nirato Capital when her Husband rushed out... 
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“Minatu, where are you going?” 

“I am sorry, I should have told you, but I called Mamud last night and he 
needs to see me...” 

“Is Mamud a child, He is the President of our nation!” 

“But he is first my son, my child!” 

“GO BACK INSIDE, PRAY FOR HIM!” Minatu wasn’t sure if she heard the 
inner voice correctly.  

Was God telling her to obey her Husband at the expense of being with her 
son? 

She heard it again... 

“GO BACK INSIDE AND PRAY FOR MAMUD!” 

Minatu stood transfixed not knowing what to do.... 

 

To be continued... 
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Mamud was staring at Professor Ashkian like he had seen a ghost... This was 
a new Ashkian he was seeing... His son Bereto was seated with him. 

“So I have rubbed your back, you need to rub my back... I have buried your 
secret, you owe me one too!” Ashkian said laughing hypocritically... 

Ashkian had brought a list of contracts he wanted Him to approve... Some of 
which had nothing to do with Ashkian’s office... 

“ So, you will approve the road construction for Chief Elder Nomiso,  Water 
Purification Contract For Chief Mrs Inglades, Waste Management Contract 
for Primate Gothica....and lastly for myself I need you to approve 200 
international scholarships for 200 less-privileged students “ 

“And will they truly get the scholarship or is this a way to get out money?” 
Mamud asked 

“Well, It will be a win win, we will give 100 students scholarships, while...” 
Ashkian was saying before Mamud cut in 

“Will the road be constructed?” 

“Well, we do the ones we can do!” Ashkian answered nonchalantly  

“Will the water be purified?” 

“Sure, I mean not totally but to a certain level...” 

“So what happens to the money from the remaining money for the 100 
students you don’t give the scholarship to?” 

“We share it?” 

“We?” 

 Yes, yourself, me and other political elders in Nirato. This is how it works!” 
Ashkian said 
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“Ashkian , are you mad?” The Lion in Mamud rose up “You dare bring 
corruption to me in my office as the President of the federal Republic of 
Nirato...?” 

“Corruption? Corruption... Sir You make Corruption sound like murder, 
Murder is a worse evil.” Ashkian said and Mamud knew he was trapped 
already.... 

“Ashkian please, don’t blackmail me into doing what is not right for this 
country.” Mamud reduced his voice and pleaded with Ashkian...Bereto knew 
his father had gotten Mamud where he wanted...  

“Mr President, I have your best interest at heart. In fact I want you to meet 
some of these political elders....They can make you the best president Nirato 
will ever boast of...” Ashkian said unperturbed. He was determined to make 
use of this blackmail opportunity for his good... 

“Ashkian ... Get out of my office...” Mamud roared 

Ashkian didn’t move a bit... 

“Ashkian, Don’t force me to...” Mamud was saying before Ashkian cut in 

“Kill me like you killed Sowak... Well, Speaking of the late girl, the family will 
be asking about her soon, so you had better get your story right... Your aide 
knows about it as well plus people may begin to think you had a hand in the 
disappearance of your daughter, plus everyone is watching what will happen 
to the 18 kidnapped girls.... Mr President, don’t make things go worse, Let 
me be of help...” Ashkian said... 

“I do not need your help, and About Sowak, This is not my first time of 
dealing with issues like this” Mamud said carelessly out of Anger and it didn’t 
escape Bereto and Ashkian... 

They both exchanged looks... 

“Ashkian... Listen, I didn’t become a President to make life worse for the 
citizens, my mistakes are my mistakes , but using blackmail against me won’t 
work! Do your worse...” 

Ashkian and Bereto stepped out ... Bereto was a bit pleased and puzzled at 
who Mamud was... He hoped he wouldn’t bend for his father... 
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“He will bend, I know exactly who and what will bend him...!” Ashkian said 
followed by a snorting sound from him! 

 

************ 

Yenewa had not yet recovered from her experience with the stranger. It felt 
like she had been sapped... 

“God, what is wrong?” 

“He needs you!” 

“How?” 

“He needs to learn how to control the power in him, the power could turn 
out a destroying force or a winning force” 

“Power? What power?” 

“When you meet him, you will know his power!” 

Yenewa had never heard God so clearly in her life. For few minutes, she 
thought she was talking to Oriel, but the moment the conversation ended, 
she snapped out of it... 

“Who is this stranger?” 

 

************* 

Isire was back in the hotel room.  

She needed to do what was best for Mamud...He just became President ... His 
past coming to haunt him would be disastrous. 

Sebrena was nowhere in sight...  

Hidoko! Yes Hidoko must have kidnapped Sebrena... Isire quickly added up 
the maths in her head... 
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She felt, Hidoko Kidnapped Sebrena to get her marriage to crash knowing 
through that he would get her. How come he was the one who reached out to 
her first that day as soon as she stepped out of the Presidential quarters... 

She was planning to go stay with her her Grand-Aunty who lived in Iskelon 
as a way of threatening Mamud to get Sebrena, but her phone had rung 
unexpectedly. It was an unfamiliar number. She had picked up hoping it was 
news from someone who had Sebrena... 

“Hello First Lady! This is Hidoko speaking!”  

“Hidoko...Good day, how are you? I am sorry is there something important 
you will like to discuss with me, because this is really a bad time to call!” 

“Bad time? I hope all is Okay?”  

“No, All is not Okay, Mamud went out with my first daughter and didn’t 
return with her. He just told me casually she had been kidnapped...” 

“What? Isire where are you? There is more to what meets the eye!” 

“I am on my way to Iskelon, I can’t stay with Mamud in the House right now!” 

“No, you can’t go to Iskelon now, we need to find out what really happened 
to your daughter. I have this private hotel you can stay in the outskirts...” 

“Ok... can I have the address?” 

“I will text it right away!” 

Isire went through that conversation in her head.... 

“Hidoko is the culprit...” Isire concluded. She felt her life was in danger and 
needed to get out of that place with Minaya alive... 

 

**************** 

Mamud needed someone to desperately talk to, he was losing it... Ashkian 
had gotten him angry. His anger was burning ... He was all sweaty. He needed 
Isire to calm him down or his mother.... 

“MAAME , please can you come over ?” Mamud had said over the phone... 
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“I can’t Son, though I want to come, but your Father and God would not allow 
me! Mamud, and I think they are right, it’s time I let you go and you be man 
enough!” 

Minatu had dropped the call in pain... She wanted to be there by her son, but 
she knew that was the time she needed to pray afar off.... 

Mamud felt his heart was going to burst out of his body if he wouldn’t calm 
down... 

“The blind girl with the peaceful hand!” He suddenly remembered her.... 

“I need to find her” Mamud said. 

 

To be continued 
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PART 23 
“I AM PRESIDENT MAMUD” 
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Isire heard the door opening... 

“Is this your definition of Love?” She said as Hidoko stepped in 

“Love is protecting someone you care about!” 

“You are not protecting me, you are keeping my daughter and I hostage... I 
need to go find Sebrena... You promised you will find out what you need to 
find out about her disappearance but I haven’t heard a word since...” 

“My Private investigators are still on it... Isire , I am sorry for keeping you 
here... but I can’t let you go back to Mamud!” 

“Why? He is not a beast, he just has anger issues and I have been managing 
him for years...” 

“Isire, listen I will let you go back to him, if I see that he changes, besides 
there is a lot of conspiracy against him and I don’t want you caught up in all 
of that!” 

“What conspiracy?” 

“I heard the political elders want him impeached because he is not dancing 
to their tunes and these people are not nice...Isire, I think your daughter may 
have been kidnapped by these political juggernauts...” 

Isire’s world came crashing... 

“What do they want?” 

“If Mamud is not careful, he may be assassinated soon. The political elders 
only used him to get their independence from Iskelon knowing how close he 
became to the Iskelon government. The plan was for him to seat for 4 years 
and brush him aside, while they put in their own Man...So this hardness he 
is showing doesn’t count before this people...!” Hidoko said... 
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************** 

Yenewa counted her steps to  the stream hoping the stranger would still be 
there...On getting there, she tried smelling if someone was around but all she 
smelt was fresh dew... 

She decided to sit down to relax her tired legs... She heard approaching 
footsteps... running ruthlessly towards where she was ... Fear gripped her 
heart as she searched for where to hide... 

Mamud got to the spot and didn’t see Yenewa... 

“Where are you? Blind girl where are you? I need your soothing palm, my 
heart feels it’s about to explode... Why was I created with this kind of heart? 
Why? I can’t withstand evil and yet when I try to destroy evil , I end up doing 
more evil!” 

Yenewa came out of hiding... 

She heard the deep pain in the Stranger’s voice... Mamud turned back 
sharply... 

“You are here!” Mamud ran towards her without thinking and in the process 
he forgot about the Pit Yenewa told him of..... 

Arrhggg.... 

“Oh my God, what wrong? Did you fall into the pit?” Yenewa said very 
concerned  

“Yes! Oh my God! How do I get out of here...!” Mamud screamed from 
below...  

“Be calm... I will figure something out!” 

“Figure something out? You are blind...” Mamud said with irritation and 
anger in his voice 

“Blind but not stupid...!” Yenewa said, a little pissed at the insult the stranger 
threw at her. 

“Get out of here and tell someone to bring me out of here... Tell them it is 
president Mamud!”  
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Yenewa’s time stopped ticking....  

Everything went on standstill... The air stood still... 

“Who did you just say you are?” 

“You heard me, I am the President of the Federal Republic of Nirato, 
President Mamud!” 

Yenewa stepped back in fear and instant hatred engulfed her soul.... 

“Hey! Blind girl where are you going? I know you are overwhelmed at 
knowing you spoke with the President but get over it and....” 

“Overwhelmed? You must think highly of yourself... Overwhelmed! No! 
Rather I am angry, irritated that I ever touched your body, you beast...and 
Murderer...” 

Mamud became immediately quiet, He was shocked she knew anything 
about his murder of Sowak... 

“It was a mistake...!” Mamud said 

“Killing a young boy like you was a mistake?” 

“A young boy? Blind girl I don’t know what you are talking about?” 

“Fila, back in the Fifth state ... Does that ring a bell...!” 

“Fila? You knew him?” 

“He was my brother!” 

Yenewa rushed away from the stream running all the way back to her 
house.... 

Mamud screamed for her to come back but no one could hear him... He was 
in a pit in the middle of nowhere...  

To be continued.... 
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“I AM PRESIDENT MAMUD” 
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“ I am sure you have heard the news!” Hidoko said taunting Isire 

Isire knew what he was talking about... Mamud had gone AWOL, but she was 
troubled , because she knew Mamud didn’t just leave things and walked 
away... Something must have gone wrong. He had been declared missing for 
a day, although the last time anyone saw him was 2 days ago, but the media 
waited 24 hours before declaring him missing... 

“Where are you Mamud?” Isire thought silently in her heart.  

“Isire, I told you, Mamud was messing with the political elders of Nirato... 
You should be grateful you are here with me...that way you are safe!” 

“ No, I am hateful that I am here with you, I hate myself for being stupid , I 
am hateful that my daughter is missing , my husband is missing and I have 
been trapped in this room for days by a man who claims to be in love with 
me... Let me guess, once my husband can’t be found, You will be elected as 
the New President!” 

 

***************** 

THREE MONTHS EARLIER.... 

“You all should have made me president...!” Hidoko said 

Professor Ashkian, Hidoko and a few political elders sat in the brotherhood 
court... 

“I have been trying to penetrate him, but he has been proving hard to reach!” 

“Let’s impeach him, rope him with organized crimes, organize a trial and 
remove him from office, I wish we had a past to haunt him with...” One of the 
men said 

Hidoko knew he had the right crime he could give to the brotherhood, but 
the presidential pardon will render it useless... 
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“But that will leave the country in the hands of Venosa, his Vice... and we 
know that guy is a chicken!” Hidoko had said  

“Exactly! We need a Chicken to lead and you Hidoko will become the 
Chicken’s Vice President thereby leading from behind!” 

 

************ 

“Hidoko answer me, the plan is to take over from him?” Isire shouted at 
Hidoko who was lost in thought. Isire’s question had made him remember 
the conversation he had when Mamud was three months into the office as 
the President.  

“Politics doesn’t work that way... If anything happens to Mamud, he has a 
Vice President... Isire... I need you to do something to get back your 
daughter!” Hidoko said 

“What?” Isire knew something was fishy 

“I want you to do a video indicating Mamud has psychological problems 
which you feel is the reason why he has gone into hiding... That way, the 
political elders can declare him unfit to lead Nirato any longer... That way he 
will be removed from the Office and your daughter will be released back to 
you!” Hidoko said 

Isire was beyond shocked as she finally realized this was Hidoko’s plan all 
along... To use her as a tool to get her Husband off the throne.... 

To be continued 
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“I’ll rather die than do that to my husband...” Isire said very quietly in tears 

Hidoko didn’t like the answer so he pushed Isire against the wall, separating 
her from Minaya. 

“You are going to do exactly what I tell you to do... You will make that video, 
You will accuse your husband of kidnapping your daughter and that you ran 
away from him because you know he can kill you... or else I will kill your 
daughter Minaya, then I guess everything you hold so dear will be lost 
forever... I must rule this nation, I must win Mamud!” 

Hidoko removed his hands from her neck, pushing her to the floor and with 
fury took Minaya from the room. Minaya cried out for her mother, but 
Hidoko pulled her out of the room before Isire could reach him... 

“ Minaaaaaaaaya” Isire screamed.... 

 

****************** 

Bereto and his father are seated in the study... 

“Where do you think he must be?” Ashkian asked very troubled “He doesn’t 
seem to me like a person that will run off just like that!”  

“Exactly!” Bereto affirmed “ So what do you think will happen now?” 

“Well, according to politics of Iskelon who is our model, the Vice President 
steps in as the Acting President, while investigation is ongoing...” 

“So, a whole President is missing and all the security personnel can not find 
him.! I weep for my nation... I wish I could actually change this country for 
good!” Bereto said in frustration  

“You can! Yes that’s it Son...” Ashkian said suddenly after a brief moment of 
silence. 
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“What?” 

“Let’s hope Mamud is dead and His Vice becomes President, I can present 
you to the political elders to become the Vice President...” Ashkian said  

“Father, Are you serious? No! If I am ever going into politics, I must deserve 
it , not it looking like a gift handed over to me!” Bereto said walking out of 
his father.., 

Ashkian didn’t see this coming, but this looked promising...  

Mamud had better not come out from wherever he is... Bereto had to get to 
the presidential office.... 

 

*************** 

Yenewa walked towards the pit, she dropped a basket down into the pit, like 
she had been doing in the past two days... 

“Why are you passing down food to me here like I am a beggar... Please blind 
girl, get me out of here... I am sorry for what I did to your brother! The whole 
nation will be worried sick as to my where about!” 

“You can say that again, everyone has been asking where the president is and 
no one could ever guess it’s a very harmless blind girl that has him trapped?” 

“What do you want from this?” 

“I really don’t know... guess I just want you to know you are not all powerful 
and sometimes even when we have the strength to do something we can 
restrain ourselves” 

“Ok?” 

“You don’t get it, do you?” 

“No..!” 

“Power is not in strength but in wisdom and wisdom mostly comes in the 
place of solitude...” 
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“So?” 

“I need you to stay a while in that pit and learn some wisdom about Managing 
your anger...” 

Mamud got furious... he began to hit his legs and hands on the wall of the 
pit... 

“Who are you to teach me about anger management? You are still holding a 
grudge against me for what I did to your brother year’s back... Is that not 
anger?” 

“No... I was angry two days ago but I got over it after getting a calm place to 
think it through. If I was still angry I won’t bring you food and water...” 

“Blind girl, please get me out of here...” 

“Not until I see you have found your peace... You wanted peace for your 
troubled heart! The place of Solitude is the best place to get it !”Yenewa said 
leaving Mamud in the pit for another day... 

“If only I had taken my phone along with me 3 days ago... Anger made me 
forget in the room. Maybe they would have tracked the signal to this pit!” 
Mamud thought inwardly as he sat back in the hole he had been living, 
sleeping, eating and defecating for the past few days.... 

To be continued 
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“I have had time to really think like you said! I think I know what my real 
problem is!” Mamud said from the pit the moment he heard approaching 
footsteps... 

“Good to know! That’s means you deserve the treat I brought you...but let’s 
hear it first.. !” 

“Anger! That’s my problem... I get so angry and do things I later regret...” 

“Nah! Anger is not your problem but the lack of control is the problem... We 
are humans and we are allowed to get angry, but we must control that anger 
before it gets out of hand... You know I used to ask God Why I was born blind, 
I saw it as a weakness, but it stopped becoming one when I embraced who I 
am and learnt how to live with it... I am in control of my blind sight, my blind 
sight doesn’t control me...” 

Mamud maintained total silence... 

“Do you know we were all created by God, and we were made like him... 
President Mamud, God also gets angry, but if God were to take action on 
every of his angry moments, there won’t be any one living on earth...” 

Mamud still wouldn’t say a word as no one had ever made him see his life 
that way... 

“Anger isn’t my problem, but my lack of self control in acting during the time 
of Anger is my problem!” Mamud said silently to himself 

“President Mamud, God creating you the way you are isn’t a mistake, he put 
that fire in you, that anger against evil in you... It is the unique power he has 
given you, because he knows you need to clear the land of the evil ones, but 
that same Anger must be well managed and used appropriately...” Yenewa 
said as she stood up... 

“It’s getting dark... I need to leave! I just came around to drop you this treat!” 
Yenewa said as she dropped a pack of Candace chocolate and a pack of fruit 
juice... 
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“I would have loved us to continue this conversation, Mr President, but I 
promised My daughter I will be back in no time....and I wouldn’t want to 
break my promise..”Yenewa said 

“You have a daughter?” Mamud said as he burst into tears “I don’t know if 
mine has been found... Did they mention her in the news? I promised her I 
was going to get her back, but I have failed her!” Mamud said in tears  

“Found? What do you mean?” 

“My First daughter Sebrena was kidnapped about 17 days ago before my wife 
and my other daughter left the house!” 

“Kidnapped?” 

“Yes, don’t know what they would have done to her... I hope she hasn’t had 
any of her seizures... she hasn’t taken her pills in days... “ Mamud cried as he 
felt he was a mess of a Father... 

“Seizures?” Yenewa’s heart was beating fast... 

“She is epileptic!” 

“How old is she?” 

“7 years old, very beautiful like her mother!” 

“Does she pronounce the letter “R” as “ W”? Meaning if she wants to say 
“Reach,” she says “Weach?”....” Yenewa asked as she felt her body vibrating... 

“Yes, you know so much about everything, the speech therapist we got said it 
was due to the frequent number of seizures she has had that altered her 
speech...”  

Mamud heard silence after,  

“Hello, are you still there?” 

Yenewa sat frozen on one spot as she broke down In tears... She was awed at 
the magnitude of God’s wisdom... She couldn’t fix the pieces together but it 
was obvious God loved President Mamud and despite his issues, God would 
work all things around to Favour him, even if it included his enemies working 
for him.... 
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************** 

“What do you mean you are considering Bereto becoming the Vice 
President?” Hidoko raised his voice against Ashkian at the Brotherhood’s 
Hangout.... “That spot is mine!” 

 

To be continued 
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“ I am doing this video not because I don’t love my husband but because I 
fear what he may do to anyone around him.. Our President, My Husband is 
Sick. He is mentally unstable. Running away from home has always been his 
thing, so running away from his seat as the president is not a surprise to me... 
He went out with our daughter over two weeks ago and he never returned 
with her again. He claimed she had been kidnapped from him... I tried 
showing him my fury as a woman, but the look I saw on his face told me I 
was in danger as well... I left the house with my daughter and luckily for me, 
Mr Hidoko, a family friend from way back in the Fifth State has been of help... 
I advise that the country of Nirato moves ahead, should President Mamud 
returns or shows up suddenly, he should not be allowed to lead this nation 
again... Mamud, in case you are watching this, for the sake of the Love we 
share, step down as the President of this nation, so your life can be preserved. 
I have always had your best interest at heart.....”  The video was abruptly 
stopped as the Presenter continued  

“That was the viral video released by the First Lady... “The presenter was 
saying 

Ashkian and Bereto were watching the clip on National T.V. Ashkian hit his 
fist on the wall... 

“Hidoko is a son of a gun... Cheap way... Using the wife against him...!” 

“I won’t call it cheap, I call it smart, because who knows a man better than 
his wife... “Bereto replied “Game over Dad, Hidoko has won... The Vice 
President is going to be the president, While Hidoko becomes Vice 
President.” 

“Now, I have a feeling Hidoko is responsible for the President’s 
disappearance...!” 

“Father! Slow down!” 
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“No Bereto!, if you cannot become the Vice President, I will make sure 
Mamud returns to his office! “ 

Bereto looked at his father strangely...  

“Is my father now on Mamud’s side?” Bereto questioned silently 

 

************* 

Isire kept on crying. She couldn’t believe she betrayed her husband. She was 
given no choice. It was either she did that or Minaya would die...  

“So what would be my end in all of this?” Isire asked Hidoko after watching 
the video on T.V .  

Hidoko had forced her to do the video, after taking Minaya away.  It was 
either the video or Minaya. He had taken away her phone. 

“Once Mamud is off the seat, The Vice President becomes the President and 
I become the Vice President... Then you have a choice, you marry me and live 
a good life or you return to your miserable husband who obviously will not 
accept you back...!” Hidoko said wickedly... 

 

************** 

Yenewa had told a friend to send her a photo of President Mamud and his 
family. She wanted to show it to Holey. She was hoping Holey was not 
Sebrena. 

She paced around the living room as Sebrena played with a toy Yenewa had 
requested someone buy for her... 

Tuley was her friend who worked in the outskirts. She wasn’t visually 
impaired. They spoke mostly over the phone because of distance. 

Tuley had sent the Family picture of the First Family to Yenewa. 

“Hey Holey! Come over here.... I have something to show you...!” 

Yenewa cautiously gave her the picture not knowing what was there...  
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“A friend sent it to me... Can you tell me what it is...” 

“it’s a pictur.....!” Sebrena said but she paused ... 

“Ok... Do you know the people in the picture....” 

“No... !” Sebrena answered 

 

****************** 

“Hello Noell, I need you to investigate someone urgently. Find out if Hidoko 
and the First Lady had a thing together in the past...” Ashkian said over the 
phone  

 

To be continued 
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Yenewa kept pacing about at the edge of the pit... It’s been 3 days since she 
had shown the picture to Holey. Holey could not recognize any of the people 
in the picture but Yenewa knew without a doubt she was his daughter... 

“What’s wrong? You have been pacing around since you got here... Are you 
planning on releasing me today? “ 

“No! I really don’t know why I am doing this to you! Honestly... “ 

“Don’t worry... I know... God is using you to put me in the place I ought to 
be... Hey listen ... believe it or not. I know you are God sent... I have never 
had a private time to myself in years... Never had time to search within 
myself... Do you know the past three days had me asking myself a lot of 
questions... Like why am I President? You know....” Mamud kept talking... 
He was bubbling with Joy! Too much Joy for a man who had not had his bath 
in days... 

“Honestly, thank you for the Audio Bible, it’s so comforting... “ Mamud said 
“Do you know, like you said, I realized in the book of Numbers, God got angry 
with the Israelites a couple of times, but that Anger was not a destructive one 
like mine... Remember when the Israelites complained about God not giving 
them meat, God got so angry at them and made sure he overfed them till they 
got irritated with meat... That’s some funny way of God showing his anger.., 
You know if old Mamud was God, I would have done something terrible to 
them... Imagine, they were the ones who complained about food but when 
Food came, they complained they were tired of it...! God!” Mamud was 
talking excitedly about scriptures... 

Yenewa knew without a doubt, him falling into that pit had been necessary 
for God to hold him down and talk some sense into him... 

“Yeah!” Yenewa said hoping to hear more... 

“Yeah... God also got angry at Miriam and made her Leprous for 7 days... He 
could have killed her you know! That shows we can get angry but we must 
learn to use the anger rightly to achieve the good we want to achieve and give 
the right measure of punishment !” 
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“Thank you Yenewa, and I am sorry about Fila... I hope Hidoko forgives me 
like you have...” 

Yenewa froze as this was what she was trying to avoid... The past three days 
had been very hot on the media... The First Lady had released a video that 
painted Mamud as a criminal and a mentally unstable one. Hidoko had come 
out stating Mamud was once a murderer.  

Mamud had become the most terribly talked about person on the streets of 
Nirato and conveniently, people were already warming up to Hidoko... 

“There is something I need to tell you... as I think this is time for me to release 
you but I fear your anger may be kindled against those you love...!” Yenewa 
said 

“What?” 

****************** 

“I knew it, I knew it... !” Ashkian said to Bereto excitedly  

“What?” 

“Noell just informed me Hidoko wanted to marry the First Lady wayback?” 

“So?” 

“Hidoko is finished, He thinks he can use The First Lady against Mamud, I 
will show him I am wiser... I am using the same weapon against him..!” 

 

To be continued 
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PART 29 
“I AM PRESIDENT MAMUD” 
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“It is a pity that our President is missing, his daughter is missing and the 
whole country has suddenly turned against him, despite the good things he 
did for this country in the few months of him becoming president, not 
forgetting how he fought for our independence due to his relationship with 
the Iskelon government.  

I must point out that, In my months of working closely with the president, 
though he is a tough man, he can never be any of the things The First Lady is 
describing.  

Due to the shock I felt after watching her video, I carried out a little research 
and surprisingly it would interest the public to know that the First Lady and 
Mr Hidoko were once romantically involved as youths....” Ashkian said in a 
video that was displayed on Hidoko’s T.V 

Ashkian further corroborated his claim by interviewing few people who were 
living in the FIFTH state as at the time Mamud was not in the FIFTH State.  

“It is true that President Mamud Killed a boy named Fila when he was young, 
we were all teenagers back then. The boy was the one who infuriated the 
president but after his death, the president has been taking care of the boy’s 
family. President Mamud was given a presidential pardon back then. Hidoko 
had always had his eyes for the First Lady, so I don’t believe the First Lady... 
I believe Mr Hidoko and the First Lady should tell us the truth, where our 
President is !” A citizen said in a video 

Hidoko couldn’t believe what he was watching, Professor Ashkian was 
defending Mamud in his absence. 

************** 

Yenewa had explained all that happened to Mamud...  

“Your wife is saying all sorts about you and knowing who Hidoko, my cousin 
is, I can say for a fact that Hidoko is influencing her!” Yenewa said 

“Isire said all that!” A part of him felt the pain of betrayal but he quickly 
pushed it aside... 
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“It’s been over a week since I disappeared, I really want to go back, but I feel 
I am not ready!” 

“Ready? For what?” 

“To have the boldness to do the right thing...!” 

“What?” 

“Yenewa... I will let you know when the time is right...In two days’ time, 
please get me out of here... I will be ready by that time!” 

“But I hope the right thing doesn’t include hurting your wife?” 

“I should be angry at her betrayal but I am way past that now... I cannot waste 
my anger on things that are mundane...My anger should be directed at more 
serious issues crippling the nation...” 

“Well, if that is the case, I should really let you out of here today, one to 
defend yourself and secondly do the right thing you have to do...” 

“Defend myself! When God is already doing that.. You just told me Professor 
Ashkian is defending me on all fronts, so obviously Venosa won’t be able to 
step in before I show up in two days’ time...!” 

“Hmmm.... You are right... ummm.... 2 days time right!” 

“Yes!” 

 

***************** 

Venosa couldn’t sleep all throughout the night. For over a week, since the 
disappearance of the President, he felt he was going to lose it.. 

The country was about to make his life more miserable by appointing him as 
the Acting President. He knew his strength, he could not be the First man. 
He had always loved the supporting role... 

“What are you thinking about? I hope you are not afraid of becoming what I 
now you were destined to be...” Venosa’s wife said 
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“I am not destined to be President, Mamud is...” Venosa said affirmatively to 
his wife with the voice that told her, she needed to keep quiet. 

 

*********** 

Minatu had not eaten food for over a week. She painfully stayed indoors 
fasting and praying to her God... 

No one had heard from Mamud. What surprised her however, is that in the 
midst of the national chaos and people asking where her son was, to Isire his 
wife saying all sorts and Sebrena being missing.... Her peace of mind was 
double alarming... 

It felt like God was reassuring her every minute that all was well with her 
son! 
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“ I do not want to act in the capacity of the President yet, as I feel it is highly 
insensitive of us, to behave like the President being missing is not a big deal” 
Venosa said “ We should do all we can do to find the missing President”  

Hidoko had instigated a popular T.V broadcaster to have him, Venosa and 
Ashkian on National T.V. He was hoping to instigate the citizens as well... 

“Well, if you don’t step in, someone else will. The country can’t go on without 
a president or an acting President!” Hidoko said to Venosa 

“And I believe you think that person could be you!” Ashkian retorted on 
National T.V “This explains why you decamped from your political party to 
join the NPF two weeks ago... Let’s get this Mr Hidoko, you want to maximize 
this opportunity. You believe if Venosa becomes the President, you can step 
in as the Vice President since you now belong to the President’s party.” 
Ashkian made Hidoko’s ploy public 

The Presenter and Venosa were taken aback by the revelation, but Hidoko 
wouldn’t let his back lay on the ground for Ashkian to Win... 

“I have the best interest of Nirato at heart and therefore my intentions to be 
a ruling member of the nation is a Noble one... Yes, I will not be ashamed to 
become the Vice President to Mr Venosa Since the President has gone 
AWOL!” 

Ashkian looked with total disgust as he felt and knew he was losing the 
battle... 

“We would have loved to take more on tonight’s   round table discussion, but 
Time waits for no man... We still hope the President will come out publicly 
and give some explanations to what is happening. We also hope Her 
Excellency Mrs Isire will join us to have a round table discussion as well... 
Well, in the meantime, Mr Hidoko’s point will highly resonate with a lot of 
people... Nirato cannot be a President-less Nation! I am Minuni Aslei... Good 
Night Nirato!” Said the Presenter... 
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********** 

Isire had refused eating for three days straight. Minaya had not been brought 
to her, despite her doing the video. She should have known Hidoko would 
not follow through with his own side of the bargain... 

“God, I am sorry for how I have not been close to you, I am sorry that for 
years I tried to be Mamud’s superwoman. I did not improve myself spiritually 
enough to withstand temptation when it came. All I did for years was to 
concentrate on how terrible Mamud was, feeling like I was doing him a 
Favour by getting married to him... God help me find myself in all of these, 
Help me find my two daughters and If Mamud can still be found, Please find 
him!” Isire said very broken in the Five star hotel room that had become a 
prison for her... 

 

************** 

Yenewa sat at her usual spot.... 

“Guess as from tomorrow, I won’t have the privilege of talking to the 
president of Nirato...” 

“No way! We must always have our talks...!” Mamud said laughing  

“So easy to say now, but when you get back to your throne, I will become 
highly insignificant...!” 

Mamud laughed , but he choose to keep quiet as he didn’t want to give an 
empty promise. He knew his life was going to change starting from 
tomorrow! 

“I will love to introduce my Daughter to you tomorrow!” Yenewa said 

“And definitely your husband too!” Mamud said 

“I am not married!” 

Mamud went quiet, as he didn’t expect someone like Yenewa to be a 
promiscuous lady.. 

“Not what you are thinking..!” Yenewa knew the meaning of that silence... 
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“She is adopted, found her missing in the woods and she couldn’t remember 
who she was... So I have been caring for her... 

“Wow! So thoughtful of you!” Mamud said.. “I will do whatever I can do to 
support you in giving her the best in life...”  

“Thank you President Mamud, that means a lot to me!” 

“President Mamud!” Mamud thought over the two words.  

“Am I still the President of Nirato or has Hidoko gone ahead to push Venosa 
into becoming the President?” 
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“It’s breaking news, and we are live at the woods in Oreke Nirato... It’s a 
forest hardly toured by citizens because of the dreaded ZINKEVIN’s insect. 
It would never have occurred to anyone to search for our missing President 
in the Oreke woods which is just a 25 minutes’ walk from the presidential 
quarters. Following a tip by a visually impaired lady who identifies herself as 
Yenewa from the PFNM group said the Oreke woods is her favorite place to 
relax. It was on one of such occasions she had made contact with the 
President.  

As a visually impaired person she couldn’t help the president Out of the pit, 
hence called for help this morning...” A Presenter said on National T.V 

Hidoko stood very shocked at the alarming video of Mamud being pulled out 
of the pit... Hidoko didn’t like the sight, it felt to him like the story of how 
Joseph was pulled out of the pit and went gloriously to live in Portiphar’s 
house! 

“Yes! Portiphar’s house! Yes! Scandal!” Hidoko smiled... He was going to 
create a scandal out of this.  He wasn’t even sure if this story of him falling 
into a pit for over a week was true.... 

 

*********** 

“He’s back, my goodness! I knew my man was not dead! I knew he didn’t run 
away! Oh my God, take a look at how he looks, he looks beaten out! I should 
get to the Presidential quarters immediately!” Ashkian said with pure joy in 
his eyes. Bereto couldn’t wrap his head around what was happening...His 
Father’s excitement over President Mamud was surprising... 

********* 

“He has been found! Thank you Lord! Thank you Jesus! I know you are a 
covenant keeping God, I know your prophecies are true!” Minatu kept 
dancing around in her living room. The past week had been a new experience 
for her... 
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She had learnt that she needed to leave Mamud in the hands of God, not 
treating him like a baby she needed to feed spiritually. She knew Mamud was 
living off her spiritually. She had heard him referring to God as “The God of 
my Mother Minatu!”.  

Minatu knew God must have used the time he went missing to speak some 
sense into head... 

Minatu wanted to hear it all.... 

********** 

“Get me out of here!” Isire kept banging the door of her hotel room... She had 
seen the News about Mamud rescued from a pit... 
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As the ladder was leveled down into the pit, Mamud felt fear. He knew he 
had to face the world... 

Gently he climbed the ladder. The moment, he got out ., there was a large 
crowd waiting... 

He looked around for Yenewa. She was the first person he wanted to talk to. 

He saw her! He walked towards her... 

Yenewa could feel him approaching her...Fear of the uncertainty as to what 
he will do to her held her glued to the spot! 

“Thank you Yenewa!” was all he said as he turned to leave 

“Please wait! Don’t forget your promise to meet my daughter!” 

 

************** 

Mamud was weeping on National T.V as he hugged Sebrena tightly at Oriel’s 
house... Sebrena couldn’t remember who he was but she was also weeping... 
Blood definitely had it’s own way... Somewhere in Sebrena’s subconscious 
she felt strongly attached to the man who was hugging her tightly in tears.... 

 

************ 

“It’s a day of double Miracle for the President. What we see happening here 
looks like a tale from the pages of a novel... 

Oriel the founder of PFNM, said his goddaughter had rescued First daughter 
Sebrena in the same woods few weeks back after passing out.. Our team 
interviewed Little Sebrena and all she could remember was... 

“I remember some bad men running after me, I suddenly felt my body 
vibrating, I know I fell and hit my head !” 
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************* 

“My daughter is alive...!” Isire was jumping in the room! 

 

Hidoko walked in.... 

 

“I don’t know why you are celebrating, you should be in tears, because do you 
think Mamud will accept you after he finds out how many times I have been 
into his private inner chamber!” Hidoko mocked Isire 

 

“Oh shut up! I don’t care if Mamud and I don’t continue as Husband and 
wife, but my Joy is that he is alive and still President ! Listen Hidoko, Game 
is over, hand over my daughter and let me out! If you let me out this minute, 
I will forgive you for whatever has transpired between us and cover what you 
have done” 

Hidoko looked at her silently and walked out of the room angrily without 
saying a word 

 

********** 

24 HOURS LATER 

Mamud stood before his mirror in his bedroom. He was well dressed and 
looking smart in black suit matched with a White Shirt... 

He had pleaded with the aide that was working with him to inform everyone 
he needed 24 hours to himself. He told him to get the media team of the 
presidency ready to record his address to the nation. 

He looked at himself one more time and he knew without any doubt that the 
old Mamud was no longer in him... He found smiling easier. He could tell he 
was looking more handsome, he had demanded for a clean shave.  
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“Everything is set!” Mamud said to himself 

 

**************** 

“Good Morning Fellow Niratonarians, this is your man, your brother, your 
friend, Your President, President Mamud... 

The past few days have been the best time of my life. It has been a time of 
sober reflection. A time of dwelling on mistakes made and the consequences 
of actions.  

As a young boy, I murdered a young boy who made jest of my mother and 
girlfriend. This I did out of anger. Well, I ran away from the Fifth State and 
made a good life for myself. In the midst of that I was given a presidential 
pardon. 

Fast forward to years later, I still had not dealt with my anger management 
or control. This anger of mine which had not been worked upon made my 
wife walk out on me. 

In the midst of that, one of my female staff tried seducing me and in anger I 
killed her....” Mamud was saying and since it was a LIVE program, one could 
hear the silence in the land... People were watching from all over Nirato..., 

 

************ 

Ashkian could not believe what he was watching. He couldn’t believe Mamud 
had shot himself in the Leg... 

Meanwhile, Bereto sat silently smiling at the new development. 

*********** 

“ I therefore do not count myself worthy to lead this nation anymore. I do not 
believe in nepotism or favoritism. I believe in a fair Nirato. This is the Nation 
I have so much passion for and in other to see to it that the Nation becomes 
that, I have decided to Lead by example....  

For the death of Miss Sowak. I resign voluntarily as President and ask that 
the full law takes it place and full course! 
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*********** 

Bereto didn’t see that coming! He had better do something fast. 

“What?” Ashkian shouted unbelievably  

*********** 

And the whole country went crazy... 
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PART 33 
“I AM PRESIDENT MAMUD” 
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“You are the President and you have a certain level of immunity...” Ashkian 
said trying to convince Mamud at the Presidential quarters. 

“Mr President, I will not step in as the President. I am satisfied with being 
the Vice President..” Venosa said 

“Venosa, you will be fine and you will do great... Leaders are not born, they 
are made!” 

Ashkian and Venosa didn’t know what to do, they didn’t get this self-
righteousness.   

“This is not about self-righteousness, this is about sacrifice and setting the 
tone of justice in Nirato. This will also serve as more than a caution for the 
upcoming ones. Let’s teach Action and consequences. Let the Nirato youths 
know that politics is not a safe haven for criminals and that no one is above 
the Law! If I go scot-free with the death of Sowak, then it will teach the 
citizens that whatever crime you commit can be erased once you are in 
power!” 

Ashkian couldn’t say a word again.., 

“Venosa, get me arrested, become the President and let Ashkian become your 
Vice. I wouldn’t want Hidoko near the Presidential quarters. He won’t do 
Nirato any good!” 

Ashkian froze on the spot... 

Him as Vice President? 

If only President Mamud knew half of the evil things he had done in Nirato, 
He would never consider him worthy to hold any public office. 

“All I need from you is that the state takes care of my wife and daughters.“ 

Venosa knew this Battle could not be won! 
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************* 

“Why?” Yenewa asked Mamud 

Mamud had given Yenewa a pass to visit him anytime pending he left the 
presidential quarters 

“Trying to right my wrongs when I still have the time. If I had been punished 
for killing Fila back then, I won’t have killed Sowak. The more we cover our 
errors, the more we are likely to make more!” 

“Are you trying to be the sacrificial lamb for Nirato, because if that is the 
plan, you don’t have to... You can’t purge Nirato with your blood!” Yenewa 
asked 

“Yenewa, please since Isire hasn’t come back, please take care of Sebrena. 
She still sees you as her Mother and does not remember me as her father. 

“Your wife will come back!” 

 

************* 

Ashkian wept like a baby in his room. He knew he was a devil. He casted his 
mind back to the time he had genuine love for Nirato, the time politics 
burned in his veins.  He remembered coming into politics very genuine but 
meeting the political elders on board  changed his orientation about politics... 

They had told him Politics was a game and as in every game, there were losers 
and winners. He was told the politicians were the winners and the populace 
were the losers. 

President Mamud was teaching him what no political person had ever taught 

“Leadership by Sacrifice!” Ashkian said out loudly 

“Setting the stage by being the experimental element to be used!” Bereto 
replied his father from the doorway 

“Mamud could have been the best President Nirato could have had....” 
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*********** 

“Why?” Minatu asked Mamud 

“I have to do what is right?” Mamud said 

“You don’t have to sacrifice yourself to prove a point...!” 

“Jesus did!” Mamud said “That is true leadership” 

“His was divine, he came to fulfill a purpose!” 

“I am fulfilling purpose, I don’t have to seat as a president to fulfill purpose, 
and my resigning from office for a wrong I committed could pass a stronger 
message to the people of Nirato than for me to sit on the throne for 8 years 
changing nothing....” 

 

************ 

A staff of Hidoko Released Isire around 2am.  

“Ma, your husband is teaching the whole of Nirato that doing the right thing 
even if it hurts you is what makes you Noble, I have decided to do my part 
for Nirato. I know I have automatically lost my Job, but some defeats are 
better than victories. “  

 

************** 

Isire got to the presidential quarters around 3:30am with the help of the cab 
man the lady hired for her. 

The security personnel were shocked to see her looking scruffy and lean.  

“You are welcome, First Lady, but please with all due respect ma, please can 
I inform the President you are around!” Said one of the security personnel  

Isire understood he was doing his job, she was an enemy now. No woman 
who betrayed her Husband should be treated as friend, but she wanted to ask 
for Mamud’s forgiveness and clearly state that all she said was what Hidoko 
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forced her to do. She also wanted him to use his power as president to get 
back Minaya from Hidoko. 

“Ok sir!” Said the security personnel over the phone. Isire wasn’t sure what 
“Ok sir” meant...  
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“I am sorry, I just told you everything that transpired between us... We don’t 
have to continue as Husband and wife. I just needed to clear it off my heart. 
“Isire said 

“Three times!” Mamud said as he felt betrayed by Isire. Out of everything she 
had done wrong, this was the height. The anger in him was rising but he knew 
he had to control it, so he walked away from Isire for few minutes... 

“I killed a girl because I didn’t want to commit adultery but you slept with 
another man three times... in two weeks” Mamud said 

“BUT YOU ALSO MURDERED FILA IN ANGER, NO SINNER IS GREATER 
THAN THE OTHER... YOU BOTH HAVE YOUR WEAKNESSES!” A Voice 
said in Mamud’s Head... 

“Well, That goes to show that we all are imperfect beings, I know you will 
never kill a person, so if adultery was your own mistake ... I forgive you ...” 
Mamud quickly said after being chastised by the voice..... 

Isire could not believe what she heard from Mamud. She didn’t want to push 
her luck, so she changed the topic... 

“Thank you, but where is Sebrena?”  

“She is with the blind girl that rescued her. Sebrena now has amnesia and 
doesn’t remember us as family. She sees the blind lady as her mother. !” 

“Hmm....!” 

“Where is Minaya?” 

“I told you, Hidoko has her!” 

 

************** 
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A whole troop drove down to Hidoko’s residence asking for Minaya, but to 
their utmost shock. Hidoko had taken his private jet and travelled with 
Minaya.  

He had dropped a note for Isire. 

“I was informed you had gone, that shows that I cannot have you, neither can 
I have the presidential seat and I couldn’t afford to be the loser. Since I have 
no child of my own, I have taken Minaya with me. I promise to take care of 
her as mine... we may or may never meet again in life but be rest assured your 
daughter will be safe.” Signed by Hidoko. 

Isire passed out and Mamud felt his heart was broken. He gathered his 
strength and encouraged himself.... 

 

************* 

“Your Excellency, We appreciate you turning yourself in for the murder of 
Miss Sowak, one of your domestic staff. According to the Law of Nirato, A 
murderer is to be executed by firing squad, but due to the fact that you have 
been of great help and value to the Nirato Nation, it will be a great injustice 
to lose a great gem like you. 

After several considerations Sir, the Legal system of Nirato has unanimously 
sentenced you to 15 years private imprisonment, which we would love to use 
a better word; Confinement. The country will build a solitude confinement 
apartment for you, where you have the privilege of having the First Lady and 
your closest relatives visit you on specific dates. The country of Nirato deeply 
appreciate this corrective sacrifice you are making for the nation. Thank you 
for upholding the Legal system...!” The judge presiding over Mamud’s case 
said 

“Thank you! “ Mamud said “Can I choose the secluded place” 

“Yes ...Your Excellency!” 

“Oreke woods, exactly where I was found in that pit.!” 

“Your request will be worked upon!” 

To be continued 
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“I AM PRESIDENT MAMUD” 
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“I have a confession!” Ashkian said to Mamud at the temporary prison he 
was kept. It was more of a private suite.... 

Ashkian explained in details all that he did to Mamud... 

“That is why I know I am not worthy to be the Vice President you have been 
putting your foot down for!” 

Mamud kept silent for a while. His new way of approaching issues was not to 
rage on impulse. He took his time to think through what had been said, check 
the pros and cons of his getting angry before taking any action. 

“No one is a saint... I forgive you, but you should be punished for what you 
did to 321, though 321 got the punishment for his betrayal. Ashkian, 
whatever you decide to do is left to you!” Mamud said 

“Your Excellency, I may not be able to turn myself in like you did , but I have 
decided to punish myself. I am ending my political career.” Ashkian said in 
all sincerity  

“Hmm... but who can we trust with that seat?” Mamud reasoned aloud 

“Bereto !” Ashkian said unconsciously... 

“Your Son!”Mamud said 

“Honestly, I didn’t know I said that aloud! My son had always frowned at my 
political ways. He was the one who sent you the warning message you saw on 
your phone... You are also his hero. I see a mini you in Him! That is one 
person I can trust!” 

************* 

Mamud spoke to the citizens in another Video telling them Professor Ashkian 
in the best interest for the nation has also resigned from politics, hence he 
won’t be stepping in as the Vice President, but Mamud craved the indulgence 
to accept Bereto as the Vice President. Mamud had won the heart of the 
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citizens and they were ready to obey him as regards his choice of who should 
step in. 

Within 4 weeks after his court sentence, a befitting structure was built for 
Mamud in the Oreke woods where he was supposed to serve his jail term for 
15 years.... 

Mamud moved into the house. He named it the Greenhouse. Green was the 
color of peace... 

From that place, Mamud was able to influence the country Nirato. From his 
place of solitude with God, He was able to think through the best policies for 
Nirato. The citizens were loyal to him. He became a priest to Nirato right 
from the prison house. 

Venosa became a good leader, because Bereto was a great supporter.  

Venosa completed Mamud’s remaining 3 ½ years before contesting for his 
own 4 years tenure. Eventually Venosa and Bereto spent 8 years plus 3 ½ 
years as the leaders of Nirato. That was 11 ½ years (Eleven and the half 
years). 

When their tenure was almost over, a sudden realization hit the whole of 
Nirato.... 

President Mamud still needed to rule Nirato... 

Unknown to Mamud, (though he had a cable system in the Greenhouse 
where he could watch News and Movies) the whole country with one voice 
had arranged that during the official handing over to the new president the 
people supposedly voted for, Mamud while invited to Grace the occasion will 
be declared the President of Nirato... 

No Election was held, but a show was put up in the media for Mamud not to 
suspect any foul play... 

Isire had also given birth to two other children , Mamud Junior and 
Neweq(which meant Grace in Nirato Language) in between those 11 ½  
years. No one ever heard about Hidoko again, neither did they see Minaya, 
but Isire and Minatu believed that someday, Minaya would come home.  
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Bereto and Yenewa found themselves in love with each other in the process 
of becoming regular visitors at the Greenhouse. Bereto and Yenewa got 
married and raised Sebrena with other children they had. Sebrena got to 
realize as she grew older that Mamud and Isire were her birth parents, but 
since she never recovered her past memory, she opted to stay with Yenewa 
as her mother. 

Sowak’s mother owned up to her error, and started a foundation sensitizing 
mothers on leading their children rightly. 

Minatu knew her son would still fulfill prophesy and though he was in the 
Greenhouse, She never gave up on him. She knew his life could still start all 
over again even at 50 years old. 

And that day came, when despite Mamud’s terrible choices at the early stage 
of his life, despite the different enemies that rose up against him, despite the 
marital challenge that came in his midlife, despite losing two of his children 
to other people, despite those 11 ½ years he spent mostly alone in the 
Greenhouse… God’s prophecy still came to pass in his life…. 

He became the best President NIRATO ever had. He ruled his people for 8 
years and made the Land the way God wanted it to be, because he choose to 
partner with God in making that Prophecy come to pass in his life. 

Prophecy is God’s intention for you, but your Actions will determine if that 
Prophecy will manifest… 

Author’s NOTE: 

I don’t know what prophecy you have received concerning your life, 
marriage, ministry and it seems like; you, friends, enemies, loved ones, 
society, background, weaknesses, people’s mistakes seem to be standing on 
the way of your fulfilling that prophecy, be of good cheer , for God’s word 
tells you in Jeremiah 29:11-13 

11For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper 
you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.  

12Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to 
you.  

13You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart. 
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For you to fulfill the prophecy over your life, you must be willing to seek the 
Lord with all your heart Just like Mamud, then God will partner with you in 
fulfilling that prophecy despite all opposing forces… 

Are you ready to Partner with God? 

Then First things First…. 

Say this prayer….. 

Heavenly Father, I come before you today. Forgive me all my sins. Come into 
my life and Make me a new being. I accept Christ into my Life today. Help 
me to fulfill your intentions for my life… 

HAVING SAID THAT PRAYER;  

You must grow in your most Holy Faith and build a lasting relationship with 
God. Join a bible believing Church and grow in your most holy Faith. 

God bless you! 

Mrs Opeyemi O. Akintunde 

 

ATTENTION: 

If this story has blessed and touched your life, remember to say a Word of 
Prayer for the Author, Mrs. Opeyemi Akintunde née Ojerinde, the 
writer of this story as INSPIRED by the HOLY SPIRIT... that God never 
departs from her Life and Home... 

And for your free gift of Love to her and the ministry in other to publish or 
produce more of these life changing stories and movies, your gifts are 
welcomed in cash and Kind... 

Account Details 

AKINTUNDE OPEYEMI MORENIKE 

0147974098 

GTBANK (GUARANTY TRUST BANK PLC, LAGOS, NIGERIA) 
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Or 

OPEYEMI MORENIKE AKINTUNDE 

0032000892 

ACCESS BANK PLC 

To contact her, 

 Mobile Phone no: +234- 7064779596 

 WhatsApp: +234-8151103646 

 Email:deepthotsonline@gmail.com 

 Website: www.deepthotsonline.com 

 Facebook@Opeyemi Ojerinde Akintunde or @Opeyemi 

Ojerinde Akintunde-Official 

 Instagram@ Opeyemiakintunde  

To watch our FREE interesting and Life changing Short movies visit and 

subscribe to her YOUTUBE channel @ DEEP THOTS FILMS 

For new and previous life Changing Story series MY FATHER’S 

FARMLAND, remember to follow her on Facebook @ Opeyemi Ojerinde 

Akintunde-official. 

To buy Soft COPIES that you can read from your phone or tablet, send a 

WhatsApp Message to +234-8151103646 

To buy Hard Copies, send a WhatsApp message or call +234-9069926797 

                                OTHER DEEP THOTS NOVELS ARE: 

 THAT NIGHT IN ROOM 401 

 ISOKENE (STOP MY WIFE FROM SMILING) 

 STEPPING INTO MAGGIES’SSHOE 

 PEMISIRE”, 

 TEACHER CHUKS”, 
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 HIM, HER & I ( A Love Triangle) 

 I LOVE YOU BUT...” etc. 

 LIFE IN VENE-AH KINGDOM 

 MY FATHER’S FARMLAND 

Please feel free to send the testimonies of how this story has helped your life 

and Marriage to deepthotsonline@gmail.com or WhatsApp +234-

8151103646 or drop them in the comment section of her Facebook post. 

MOST IMPORTANTLY: Please feel free to keep Sharing the free stories as a 

tool of Evangelism as we have been receiving Testimonies from people Over 

their lives and Marriages and we return all Glory to GOD, but PLEASE 

DON’T EDIT out any part of this post, that is, both the story line and this 

information that has been attached to it.  

Remember the Law of Sowing and Reaping in all that you do,  

“Be not deceived; GOD is not mocked: for whatsoever a man 

soweth, that shall he also reap. (Gal 6:7)” 

DEEP THOTS (Of the LORD) 

Totally Inspired by REVELATION from the MOST HIGH 

Written by OPEYEMI AKINTUNDE (née Ojerinde) 

Facebook@ Opeyemi Ojerinde Akintunde 

PEACE!!!!! 
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